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Starr Foundation's
Record Grant
Supports
International Law
at NYLS
Alumnus Maurice Greenberg:
A Catalyst for New York
Law School's International Focus
tis the single largest gra nl in the history or New York Law School ... the
goal-topping latest gift in the 16 million Second Cenwry Campaig n .. .
1111d it is the capstone 11nder which 1111111 iplc building blocks wil l be pullccl
together lO provide the Law School with
impressive strength in international law.
It is a gn111t of$2 m illio 11 from The
Starr Foundatio n, chaired by al11mn11s
;\ laurice R. Greenberg '50, Ch airma n
and Chief Executive Officer or American
lntcrnatio11al C roup, Inc. The gra nt
provides $ 1.5 million lo e ndow the C.V.
Starr Professorship or International
Trade and Finance, with the remaining
$500,000 for an e ndowed fund Lo s upport
the operatio ns ofa Center for
Internatio na l Law at cw Yo,·k Law
School, which will e ncompass other programs already in place through the
generosity o f such othe r be nefactors as
Ernst Stiefel a nd Otto Walter '54.
1
" ew York Law School has begun its
natio nwide search for the first C.V. Starr
Professor of Internatio nal Trade a nd
Finance,'' Dean Harry 11. Welling to n
has a nnounced, unde rscoring the obscr\'atio n by Board of Trustees Cha irman

I

Lawre nce S. I h111tingto1! 'G4 that
''The build ing blocks for an International
Law Center at New York Law Sch ool
have been in place and a ll thal rema ins
10 be clone is 10 b ring i11 a n i11diviclual 10
fash ion and d irect these resources."
In faculty, programs, a nd other
re sou recs, the Law School has been
building s1re11g1h in the i111c rnatio11al
nc1c1 for many years. Indeed , the
Starr Foundation provided earlie r support for such sign incant portion of
tha t growing streng th as the international collec1io11 in the Me ndik Librar}',
Other activities include:
■ T he Otto L. \\'alter Tnternational
Fellowship, established in 1986 by Or.
Walter '54 to attract an outstanding
scholar, practitioner, o r public sen 1a111 in
the neld o f imc m a tional affairs to be
in residence a nd co-teach classes in
in ternational law, give a public address,
a nd mee t with faculty and tuclents.
■ T he Ernst C. Stiefel Comparati\'e
International Law Progra!n , established

New York City's important world role as
a center of international commerce and
telecommunications is longstanding. A
unique $2 m illion grant from The Starr
Foundation, which has already provided
NYLS with its single largest-endowed
scholarship fund, will position New York

Law School with a triad of distinctive
Centers - International Law, New York
City Law, and Communications/Media that will provide teaching and
scholarship in these increasingly
important disciplines of law...

in 1988 by Dr. S1icf'cl of the Law School's
acijunc1 facu lt}' 10 s upport new prc~ec1s
and initiati\'es in thC' areas of compara tive and imcn1ational law. These
include symposia, visiting lectureships,
scholarshi ps, and farn lty research.
■ The 'cw York Law School's two international journals, The Jo urnal of
Inte rnal ional a nd Co1nparativc Law, and
the j ou rnal of Human Rights, have
published many of the papers presented
a t the Walter and Stie fe l symposia.
■ Facult)' working on inte rnatio nal matte rs inch1de Prof'e~sor Lung-ch11 Chen.
an established imcrnational law ~cholar,
and prolinc author, who is a current
member of' thc commiuee drafting a
natio na l Constitution for Taiwan;
Professor Alexandra ;\laravcl, author
of several important textbooks a nd articles o n imernational trade a nd unfair
foreign com petiLio11; Adjunct Prnf'e ssor
Zuhayr Moghrabi '67, an expert in
internatio nal and Islamic Law; Professor
Ruti Teitel, who ha · earned a reputa tion
for scholarsh ip concerning the prosccuLion of crimes again t humanity and
(Conlinued on Page 2)
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Maurice Greenberg (Continued)

c.-iminal procedure under repressive
regimes, a nd is working in the area of
comparative constituLio nal law; Professor
Armando Belly, formerly a paru1er and
head of the Commodities and Derivatives
Practice Group at Willkie Farr &
Gallagher; and immigraLion law specialist, Professor Lenni Benson, formerly
a paruicr at Bryan Cave.
T he establishmenL of such international expertise is seen as a logical outgrowth of the Law School's locatio n in
lower Manha!lan's business and financia l
hub, marked by the lQwers of the World
Trade Center a nd the World Financial
Center. It is indicative, as wel l, ofNYLS'
resurgence as a distinctly urban institution, marked by completely new faci lities
and an Increasingly strong facu lty.
Recognizing such strengths, and providing the means to unify and expand
them into a dynamic whole, is a ha llma,-k
of the professional style of an a lumnus
who earned his Captain's bars
and Bronze Star during service in World
War II and Korea, and who has led
American International Group to its current ra nking as 35th in market
value on Business Week's list of The
Global IOOO Leaders.
Labelled "an extraordina ry innovator"
by the Financial Times laH spring,
Maurice Greenberg has been Chief
Executive Officer of American
International Group, Inc., since 1967 a nd
Cha irma n since 1989, during which time
revenue has burgeoned from $456 millio n in l969 to $20.J billion in 1993.
In addition. Mr. Greenbe,-g, who is a
Trustee Emeritus of NYLS, is Chairman
of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
where he served as a Director since
1988 a nd Deputy Chairman since 1992.
He is a lso a member of The Business
Roundable and of the President's
Advisory Committee for Trade Policy and
Negotiations, Vice Chairman of the
Center for Strategic and International
Studies, Chairman of the U.S.-China
Business Counci l, Chairman of the U.S.-

\!
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ASE.AN Council on Business and
Technology, a Trustee of The Asia
Society, a Di rector of the Council
on Foreign Rela tions, and the founding
Cha irman of the U.S.-Philippine
Business Committee.
Only the second man Lo ru n AIG
since Cornelius Vander· Starr opened
a small insurance office in Shangha i in
1919, "Hank" Gree nbe rg - the nickname
stuck long ago as a natural comparison
to the re nowned Detroit Tigers

power hjuer - was introduced at a
recent insurance industry meeting as
"the man who h as probably had a greater
effect on o ur industry than any
other person in our lifetime." Explaining
chat success, this remarkable New York
Law School a lum nus offered advice
to his colleagues th at New York Law
Schoo l is taking as wel l: "... opportunity is
everywhere. It all depends on your
own activities and what you really want
to achieve.'' ■

International Law Advocate: Dr. Ernst C. Stiefel
Internatio nal lawyer
Dr. Ernst C. Stiefel
substantially
adva nced New York
Law School's international focus in
1986 Lhrough Lhe
est:ablishme nL of the
Ernst Stiefel Fund,
which endowed a d istinctive program
attracting leading experts to annual
symposia probing inte rnationa l issues of
keen topical inLerest.
An adjunct facu lty member since 1975,
Dr. Stiefel was born and raised in
Ge rma ny where he earned his Doctor of
Laws from the University of Heidelberg
in 1929, a Licencie en Droit from the
Universite de Paris, a nd a Diplome
d'Etudes Superieures from the University
of Strasbourg. Facing the ':.<\pril Laws"
issued by the Nazis againstjewish
professionals, he emigrated to France
and England before finally entering the
United States in 1942.
Dr. Stiefel, who was presented with
a New York Law School ho norary degree
in 1988, has been practicing law for 50
years and has authored many books and

a rticles o n international legal issu es,
including Discovery Proble ms Unde r the
Hague Convention and Trade Secre ts in
the U.S. in the Chemical and
Pha rmaceutical Industries, as well as coauthored German Lawyers in the
American Exile with Frank Mecklenburg
in Germany. He now practices with
Couden Brothers, a major international
law firm. Dr. Stiefel spends time in
Germany, as well, associated with a major
D11sseldorf law firm, and advises
European and American companies on
trade, investment, and economic
matters. He is one of the few, if not o nly,
American lawyers admitted to the
German, Fr·ench, English and New Yo rk
ba,-s. He is also a U.S. Army veteran
of\<Vorld War JI.
Dr. Stiefel brought his vast knowledge
of international law to New York Law
School when he j o ined its acijunct facully
and continues Lo expand its international
view. T he Fund sponsors the Stiefel
Symposium each yea,~an annual colloquium begun in 1988 which fea tures
leading experts on curre nt international
legal affairs. Past Stiefel Symposia have
included "The Privatization of Eastern
Europe: Reinventing the Wheel,"
"Foreign Lawyers in New York and 'ew
York Lawyers Abroad ," "Run ning
China by Law," and "Practic ing Law and
Doing Business in the Soviet Union. " ■

The Center for New York City Law
Altho ug h il is one o f Lhe wo rld's majo r
cente rs of communicatio ns, comme rce
and governme nt, ew Yo rk City has been
overloo ke d as Lhe foc us o f a law school
scho larly inquiry - until last year.
"Ne w York La w School o ffers the most
fe rti le e nviro nme nt in the regio n to
sponsor a Center for New York City
Law," says Professor Ross Sandle r,
Director o f' the Ce nte r and for me r!}' the
City's Tra nspo rtatio n Commissione r
as we ll as a Panne r a t Jones, Day, Reavis
& Pogue. ''A large numbe r o f Ne,v Yo rk
La w Sc ho ol g raduates have traditiona lly
pa rtic ipa ted in public li f'e , a mo ng the m
three past mayors o f the City o f New York
a nd over e ig hty curre ntly siuing judges.
NYLS is loc ate d in Ma nha ttan's Civic
Cente r o nly four blocks no rth of'City
H a ll. It maintains a l.trge e ve ning
divis io n favored by ma ny c ity e mployees,
has a lo ng histoq1 of' invo lve me nt in c ity
and public affairs, a nd has a11 e ducatio nal philosophy geare d to wards prac tic a l, lawye r-centere d educatio n."
In its firs t year of' existe nce, Ne w York
Law School's Cente r for New Yo rk City
Law h as become a n important foc us of
legal and governme ntal e ne rgy at
Ne w York Law School. This was especia lly
e vide nt las t s pring as e ve r y major
Fiscal o fficer of the City, j o ined by le ade rs
of' public inte rest g ro ups a nd the priva te
sector, atte nded a n all-d ay con l'ere nce o n
Ne w Yo rk City's budget. During 1994-95's
firs t semeste r, as well, stude n ts, fac u lty,
alumni and o the r inte reste d
pe ople atte nded the first three of a yearlo ng series o f breakfas ts whose spe ake rs
include d Ne w Yo rk City Corporation
Co unsel Paul A. C rotty speaking
on "To rt Re form and Ma nda te Relie f ",
Iationa l Football Le a gu e Commissio ne r
Pa ul Tagliabue, Esq., sp e aking on
"Pmfcssiona l Spo rts in New Yo rk City",
and re tire d.Jus tice Milton Mollen
disrnssing "The Mo lle n Co mmissio n
Recomme nda tions - Fo ur Months Late r".
Othe rs who will speak a t breakfast
sessions in New York La w Schoo l's
Faculty Dining Room will be
Edward M. Costikya n of Paul, We iss,
Rifk.ind, Wha rton & Ga rrison on "School
Decentralizatio n a nd Bo ro ugh

Governa nce" ( Fe bruary 24 ), E xecutive
Assista nt Corporatio n Counsel Edith I.
Spivak discussing ;;Sixty Years a t
the La w De partme nt", an.cl New Yo rk City
Pe rsonnel Director Lilliam
Barrios-Pa o li s peaking 011 "Managing
and Re forming T he Ne w Yo rk City
Civil Service Syste m".
The Ce nte r has successfull y int roduced ne w courses focu s ing o n New Yo rk
City into the N YLS c urric ulum. Of
a ll the law schools i11 the region, New
Yo rk La w School alo ne offe rs courses o n
the Ne w York City Cha rte r, o n New Yo rk
City Procure me nt a nd Contrac ting
Law, and a special Ne w Yo rk City law
worksho p. These semeste 1--lo ng cou rses
complime nt symposia to be sp o nsore d by
the Cente r during the s pring te rm one on police and municipa l corruptio n
(Ma rch 30, 1995), and a seco nd on the
Ne w Yo rk City budge t ( May 25 1995) .
The Cente r will begi\1 publication of a
ne wsle tte r on New Yo rk City law in the
spring o f 1995. Muc h of'the a dminis tra-

tive law and d ecisions affecting millio ns
o f New Yorker s lies hidde n in agenc ies
and is dif'fic ult to locate even for
the most knowledgeable practitio ners.
T he Ce nte r's publicatio n will focus o n
suc h a re as or city law as con0icLs o f
inte rest, lo b bying re quire me nts, c ity procure m e nt a nd contracting decisio ns,
and a dministra ti ve procedures.
Assisting in the develo pme nt o f the
Cente r p roj ects is a n Ad visor y Counci l
c ha ired by NYLS Board Me mbe r Sta nley
S. Shuma n , Executive Vice P res ide nt
a nd Ma naging Directo r of'Alle n & Co.,
who is a lso a me mbe r of the Fina ncia l
Contro l Board. NYLS a lumni on
the Counc il include Ka thleen G rimm
'80, First De puty Commissio ne r of
the De panme nt o f Finance, Be rnard H .
Me ndik '58 of The i'V[e ndik Company,
Patrick F. X. Mulhearn '76, forme rly
Counsel to tJ1e Mayor, and Milton 1.
Willia ms '63, Associate jus tice o f the
Appe lla te Divis io n. ■

The Communications Media Center
The New Yo rk Law Scho o l's
Comnnmications Media Center pro motes
e ducatio n, discussion, researc h,
a nd writing a bo ut mass communicatio ns
law. "Interestingly, the Europe an
Co mmission calls NYLS 'The Me dia Law
School'," says Prol'essor l\llic hael Bo te in,
Fo unding Director of the Cente r.
Fo,- a d ecad e a nd a half - comme ncing lo ng be fore most othe rs had
even hea rd o r "the informa tion hig hway"
- the C MC has provide d a foc us for
legal scholarship a t New Yo rk Law School
tha t h as include d: 14 course o ffe rin gs;
a Summe r Institllte o n Communicatio ns
Law whic h brings togeth<;r stude nts,
practitio ne rs, a nd an inte rna tio na l facul ty; ma intaina nce ofa 4,000 volume
s pecia lize d libra ry collectio n ;
wide-ranging research proje cts; a nd
more than 50 maj o r conferences
i nvolving international legal a nd technol-

ogy expe rts in this broad a nd d yna mically ch a nging field.
Ea rly in the 1994-95 a cade mic year the
Cente r a nnounced a new Mino rity
Me dia Law Fe llowship whic h will provide
a mino rity s tude nt a t N YLS who is
inte rcste cl in pursuing a career in me dia
law with a th ree-year me rit scho larship
and a three-year pa id summe r a nd
acade mic year ime rnship ac Capi tal
Cities/ ABC, Jnc.
Professor Botein, a ve te ra n of Rc1dio
Free Eu rop e a nd ABC News, founded
t he Commu nications Media Cente r whe n
he joine d the faculty in 1977 "in
res po nse to I he explosive g ro wth visible
even the n o f new co mmunications
techno logies a nd the develo pme nt of the
'infonnatio n econo my'."
P rofesso r Alle n Ha mmo nd, no w the
CMC's Director, today o ve rsees a

(Continued 011 Page 4)
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Communications Media Center (Continued)

Communications Media Center at NYLS
which has performed research for a variety of organizations including the
Federal Communications Commission,
the fnterna l Revenue Service, the

American Bar Foundation, the Israeli
i'vli n is t ry ofJustice, the European
Commission, th.: Nati ona l

·i:elcc;ommunications and Information
Admi llistratio n, the RAND Corporation
a nd the Max Planck lnstitule .
In addiLion , both Professors
Botein and Ha mmond have re presented
clients pro bono before the Feclcrnl
Communications Commissio 11 ,
the Federal Court of Appeals and the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Not only docs 1he Cemer co-produce
"Telecommunications and InJormation
Revolutio n," a weekly program on
vVNYE-TV in New York, but Professor
Botein has become an o n-call specialist
on the communicatio ns industry [or
CNBC, the cable te levisio n business a nd
talk ch annel owned by NBC.
The Center has been a forum for leading figures in the field of communicatio ns law. J udge Harold H. Greene, who
ordered the split-up of AT&T in 1984 and
continues to oversee tJ1e settleme nts
related to that case, made NYLS the site
of one of his rare public a ppearances.
Others who have delivered the a nnual
Telecommunications Policy Lecture
at NYLS include U.S. Senator Ho ward
Metzenbaum, o utgoing ch a ir of
the.Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee
on Antitrust, Monopolies & Business
Righ Ls; Bria n Carsberg, head of Britain's

With T he Starr Foundation's $2,000,000
grant, New York Law School has
exceeded the ambitious $16,000,000
goal of its Second Century Capita l
Campaign. Sec the related story on p. 7.
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Oflicc of Telecommunications (the U.K's
equivale nt of the FCC), which is
unive rsally regarded as Europe's best regulatory agency; and, most recently,
Peter Hube,-, widely conside red the leading expen and visionary in the telecommunications field.
" !11 Lh<.: fllllll' C," fl()LC-" Pt"(')f(•~sor

Hammond, who serves as an advisor Lo

the Governor's Office and to the
State Board of Regents, "telecommunications applications will be especia lly
imponani and powerful in the areas of
education, economic empowermen t
and service delivery. The Ceme:r will be
charting the legal ramifications
in th ese nrNlS ancl providing s,·,·viccs LO
existing players in the field. ~ ■

International Law Advocate: Dr. Otto L. Walter
The global vision of
international lawyer
Dr. Otto L. Waller
•54. has played a
pioneering role in
ew York Law
School's focus on
international law by
auracting leaders in
world affairs LO a unique program of
formal and informal interaction with sllldents and faculty alike.
Bo rn in 1907 in Hof, Germany, Dr.
Walter sludied law at Munich Unive rsity
and graduated with an LLB. in 1929. He
earned a doctonn e in law from
the University of Erlangen in 1930, and
admitLCd to the German bar in 1932.
With the coming to power of the Nazi
Pa rt.y, Dr. Walter emign1ted to the United
States where h e worked as a bookkeeper
and accountant, establishing O.L.Walter
& Co.in 1940 because his European
law degrees were not recognized in the
U.S. After earning his JD. from New York
Law School in 1954, he joined He nry S.
Conston to found vValter, Conston,
Alexander & Green, a .l arge inte rnational
law firm. He is also a partner in the
Munich law firm ofWeiss, Waller, FischcrZcrnin. He has wriucn su ch books
as Taxation of the Federal Republic of
Germa ny, Fore ign Tax Havens,
a nd Foreign Trade Laws of the German
Democratic Republic as well as co-

authored 1he four-vol ume bilingual
Handbook on Lhe United States-German
Tax Convention.
Dr. Walter j o ined New York Law
School's adjunct facu lty in 1976
and taught internatio na l law for a d ecad e
before establishing the Otto L. Walter
Distinguisbed International Fellows
Program in 1986. The program brings
schola rs, practitioners a nd public
officials of distinction in the international field to lhe Law School for intellectual dialogues with stude nts, faculty,
trustees, and special guests. Such leaders
have included Ambassador Max
Kampelman, head of the U.S. Delegation
to the Negotiations on Nuclea1· and
Space Arms in Geneva;J udge Stephen
Schwebel, international Court ofjustice
of the Hague; Hon. Aahron Barak,
Associate justice of the Supreme Court
of Israel, Ambassador jean-Pierre
Derisbourg, Head of the Delegation of
the Commission of tl1e European
Communities to the United Nations,
and Assistant Secreta ryJohn Shattuck,
Bureau of Human Rights &
Humanitarian Affairs of the
Departme nt of State, a nd Lhe upcoming
March 16, l995, lectll!-e by Professor
Rosalyn Higgins of The London School
of Economics and PoliLical Science.
Due to these and many other
contributions, ew York Law School
awarded Dr. Walte r the Dean's Medal in
1977 as well as the Distinguished
AJumnus Award in 1980 a nd an honorary
degree in 1984. ■

News
Three Alums Are 1994 Executive Speakers
hree promine nt alumni
returned to the Law School
T
for the sixth year of the
Executive Speakers Series.
Da niel Rappaport '79,
Chairma n, and Vincent Viola
'83, Vice Chairman, of the
New York Mercantile Exchange,
appeared joinLly before the
audience of facult.y, stude nts
and alumni sho rLly a fter
the September a1111ouncement
of the merger between
NYMEX a nd the ew York
Commodities Exchange.
Explaining the workings of'
the commodities markets to
a fascinated audience, the executives described the fast
pace ,u1d intuitive nature of the
business and the type or personality required to succeed in
such an e nvironment. They
also discussed bo th the
NYMEX/COMEX me rger and
such plans for the future as
the decision to build a majo1new facil ity in lower Manhattan.
In addition to his NYLS
degree, Mr. Ra ppaport holds
an MBA in taxatio n from
Baruch College and a B.S. from
Syracuse University. He worked
as a private practitioner before
joining NYl'vl.EX. Mr. Viola, a
g raduate of the United States
Military Academy at West
Po int, began his career as a
local trader at NYMEX. He is
also p1·incipal sha reholder
ofa bank ho lding company
with interests in Texas.
In 1ovember,Jamesj. Egan,
J r. '65, Preside nt and Chie f
Executive Officer of The CIT

Group, spo ke about vario us
financing instruments a nd
counseled swde nt atte ndees
to pursue their careers with
an openness to change and
a willingness to d evelop
additiona l skills as opport11nities appear.
Mr. Egan holds tJ1e B.A. f'rom
Manhattan College and the
LL.M. fro m NYU Law School
in addi tion to his degree from
New York Law School. He is
also a graduate of the Advanced
Management Program at
The Harvard Business School.
He rose rrom the corporate
legal staff of CIT Financial
Corporation (the currelll firm's
predecessor) to head the leading consumer and comme rcial
finan ce company. ■

Left to right: Daniel Ra/JpajJort '79 and Vincent Viola '83 joined
D Nm Wellington at thP first Executive Speahers lunrheon of the ypar

Hammond Named Professor
lle n S. Ha mmo nd IV, a
A
me mber of New York Law
School's faculty since 1989, has
been named a rull professor
and granted tentll'e. A 1972
gradua te of Grinne ll College,
Professor Ha mmo nd received
the M.A. fro m the Annen berg
School of Communications
at Lile University of Pennsylvania
in 1977 after earning his
j.D. from the University of
Pennsylvan ia School of Law in
1975. He h as held a number
of high-level positions in the
private and public sectors,
including Attorney and Program
Manager at the National
Telecommunications and
Tnformalion Administration,
General Counsel for
\i':}LA-TV in Washington, D.C.,
Consultant a nd Lecturer at
Howard Univers ity and Visiting
Associate Professor of Law
a t both Howard and Syracuse
University's College o r Law.

He \\•as formerly Senior Att0rncy
at MCI Communications
Corpora1ion/ Satell ite
Business Systems and Associate
General Counsel at MCI
Communicatio11s Corporation .
Professor Hammond has
published a number of
anicles on federal regulation
and minority ownership in
the communications industry,
including the fo rthcoming
"-Piivate Network, Public
Speech" (UnivcrsiLy o f
Pittsburgh School of Law
Review), "Evolution of
Electronic Speech Rights in
the U.S." (Yale .Journal
on RcgulaLion ) . ■
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News Continued

1994 Solomon Lecture:
on. Robert E. KeeLOn,
H
United States Districtjudge,
District of Massachusetts, tackled the issue of "Tort Reform"
at the Fifth Annual Joseph
Solomon Lecture on Friday,
October 28. Held in honor
of Dr. Joseph Solomon '27, an
honorary NYLS trustee, the
annual lecture brings in distinguished legal experts
lO meet and speak informa lly
with scuden ts and faculty
as well as to present a major
public address.
Dean Harry H. WellingLOn,
Professor E. Donald Sha piro,
and Dr. Solomon each
welcomed judge Keeton, stressing his legal history and
prominence in the field ofwrts,
including his co-au tho rship of
"Prosser & Keeton on Torts".
Dr. Solomon spoke on the
importance of ton reform in
our times a nd the reality of a
judge's reponsibility as a
decision maker.
Judge Keeton's discussion
focused on the ability of law
to respond to changing needs.
He spoke of the "creative
cominuit}"' necessary to keep
law in touch with social,
economic, and political realities and co keep it fa ir and
reasonably predictable. He
emphasized to the nearly 120
students of torts present
that wh at they believe about
the law makes a difference.
He then shared some of his
own beliefs about its role
in our lives.
Judge Keeton drew a picwre
of tort reform as a "seamless

G
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Keeton on Torts

web," in which a pull on one
thread, or a single change made,
effects many other threads.
For a more accurate picture,
he theorized lort law to be
a "cube of cubes," in which any
change creates a need to reexamine other issues.
Judge KeeLOn a lso answered
questions on applications of
tort reform. He responded to
concerns about more specific
reform issues which are currently in question, including
atte mpls by special interest
groups to innuence judges. ■

NYLS Welcomes Shannon Faulkner

ew York Law School and
N
the American Civil Liberties
Union welcomed Shannon
Faulkner to the Ernst Stiefel
Reading Room on November
11 for a meeting and reception al L:30 pm. Ms. Faulkner
is the plaintiff in the case of
Faulkner v. Jones, in which she
has been seeking admission
to Lhe Citadel, a military college in South Carol ina a nd
one of on ly two a ll-male
American public colleges.

P1·ofessor Nadine Strossen,
who is Presidenl of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
introduced Ms. Faulkner
LO the sludem s and faculty in
attendance and re ferred to
h er efforts as a "step toward
fu ll Constitutional equa lity"
for women.
Ms. Faulkner spoke confidently and comfortably in a
southern accent, standing
before the group in a militarystyle business suit. She sha1·ed
the story of how her personal
goals, in which she strongly
believes, turned into a maj o r
national issue before her
eyes. Ms. Faulkner submitted
a gende r-neutral a pplicatio n
to the Citadel and was initially
accepted only to be turned
down after the school realized
the applicant was a woman.
The Citadel explained that
it was a single-gender institution with a tradition that would
no t allow women. That was
when Ms. Faulkne1· began her
legal pursuit of equal opportunity. She decided that "if

110 one else is going to stand
up to say this is wrong," she
explained, "I guess it is going
to have to be me."
Ms. Faulkner, 19, has been
permi tted by the courts to
take day classes temporarily as
a non-cadet at the Citadel.
But while she receives mud1
outside support, she expla ined,
her fight for acceptance o n
campus has required a great
deal more streng th. She discussed some of the harassment
and even death th reats she
has expe rienced thro ugh out
her struggle .
Ms. Faulkner is a recent
recipient of tl1e NAACP Trail
Blazers Award, the first person
in South Carolina to receive
the award. She a lso was awarded the Glamour Magazine
Woman of the Year Award the
night before her visit to New
York Law School. ■

Symposium Studies Guns and Violence
20
T

wo e xpe rt pa nels re presenting international
vie ws met a t the day-long New
York Law School conference
which found many of Lhe
roots of viole nce in deferred
social policy formu latio n in
the United Stales.
"Guns At Ho me, Guns On
The Street: An Tme rnationa l
Perspective" a lso linked domestic violence with the ra pidly
expanding p1·esence of rifles
a nd pistols in American homes.
'The tenn 'do mestic viole nce·
hides the vic tim," Glenda P.
Simms, Pres ide nt or the
Canadia n Advisory Council on
l11e Status ofv\'omcn, c harged
al the Septe mbe r 24 "Guns
;;it Home" confere nce spo nsored
by the New York Law School
Journal of Internatio nal
and Compa rative Law and
hosted by its facu lty adviso1·,
Professor Alexand ra Ma ravel.
Noting a recent s urvey which
identified 51 pe rce nt of
Ca nadian women as having
e xpe rie nced vio le nce o r
sexual abuse at least o nce with one in seven fearing for
their lives from c une nl do mestic partne rs - Ms. Simms
said that the pre ferable te rm
is "male violence against
wome n", and explained that
for wome n the "greatest lear
should be within the ho me
a nd famil y, nol fear of going
outside at night".
The Canadia n expe rie nce
is reflected in the United
States. Acco1·ding to Linda
Fairstein, Director of the Sex
C 1-imes Prnsecutio n Unit
in the Ma nha ttan Distric t
Attorney's Office, it is likely

fewer than
percent o[ rape
vic tims a r·c attacked by a
s tl'a nger, thoug h socie ty's te ndency to vie w "domestic
violence" as a private matte r,
coupled with 1he famil y
abuser usually accompanying
the victim 10 the hospital
"to comro l the s tory", resu lts
in abuse being recognized
as s uch in as few as o ne o ut o f
every 25 cases.
Though the panelists in
general agreed that viole nce is
a !"ac tor or d ysfunc tional
welfare and school system s,
a basic point o r conte ntio n
arose over the specilic relationship between g uns and
viole nce. David Kopel, Rescarcb
Director o f the Inde pe nde nce
i ns titute and Associate Policy
Analyst or the Cat0 l nstilllte
no ted tha tJa pan and
Switzerland alike experie nce
a low incide nce of g un-re lated
violence, though t he .Japanese
have strict and e ffective g un
control Jaws wh ile t he Swiss,
due to their citize n militia,
arc widely a rmed. Professor
James B. Jacobs or New York
University School of Law
expressed a healthy ske pticism
over t he likelihood that
gun laws reduce violence,
noting that New York and
Wash ing ton , D.C. have strict
gun conu·ols but widespread
gun viole nce, and poswla ting
that if the cost ofa dri ver's
license was high a nd/or the
e nfo rceme nt lax then ma ny

people would not bother with
them and gun control can
expect a s imilar lack ofvolun•
tary compliance.
Professor We ndy C ukier o f
Ryerson Polytechnic Univers ity,
who is Preside nt of the
Canadian Coalition for Gun
Contro l, argued the existe nce
of other va ria bles a ffecting

viole n ce sho uld not negate the
need for gun comrol, while
Professor Joachim Savclsberg
of the U nive1·sity of Minnesota
po inted out that social
issues may inllue ncc t he inclinatio n o f individ u als Lo
violence, but firearms cenainly
provide them with the means. ■

2nd Century_ Campaign

U PDATE
Second Century Campaign Surpasse s Goa ls
but Naming Opportunities Remain Available
Gifts and pledges in response Lo NYLS's Second Cent m y
Campaign have surpassed Ll1e campa ig n goal of$J6 million,
rc,1ching over $ 17.6 millio n.
The commitme 11t or our alumni/ae, foundations, a nd frie nds
, to the growth of the Law School provided the push needed
to exceed this ambi tious goal. Approximately 43% or Lhe dolla rs raised were donated by a lu mni/ac, 30% by foundations,
21 % by frie nds, and 6% by corpo ra tions.
Donors have viewed the campaign as a c hance to associate
the ir own na mes wi th an ins titution in a direct and distinct
way-naming roo ms, o fli ces, c ha irs, and swdy c;irrels. Donor
plaques serve as a las ting tribute to Lhe ir e fforts in rebuilding the Law School.
You can still participate in ew York Law School's future
and take advantage of these re maining na mi ng opportunities:
Me ndik Library
Librarian offices ( 4)
Sta ff lo unge (J)
Service elevator ( I )
Study carrels (many)

$ l5,000-$35,000
$40,000
$ 15,000
$2,500

Worth Street Build ings
Lecture rooms (2)
$50,000
Seminar rooms (4)
$20,000-$40,000
Faculty suite ( 1)
$45,000
Faculty o ffices ( ma ny)
$15,000-$30,000
Staff offices (6)
$10,000-$ 15,000
Elevato rs (5)
$ 15,000-$25,000
Receptio n a reas (3)
$25,000
Secretarial s uites (2)
$25,000
Xerox rooms (3)
$7,500
Cha irs in the Al u mni Association
Classroom (m a ny)
$5,000
*All 1 a ming Opponunitics arc payable over a five year period.
If you wou ld like to secure o ne of these spaces a nd move forward with NYLS before the window of opportuni ty doses,
please call Associate Dean Harriet Inselbl1ch, (212) 431-28l8.
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News Continued

Dean Wellington Hosts
Annual Roundtables
ean Harry H. Welli ngton's
D
bi-mon thly series of
"Dean's Roundtable Luncheons", begun last year as
a way for studem s w meet informally with successful alums,
was continued this year with
nve notable graduates providing advice and insigh ts drawn
from their own diverse careers.
"Such programs arc valuable for student in a numbe1·
of ways," accord ing to Studem
Bar Associatio n President
Dominick Esposito. "They p rovide not o nl y the opportunity
w interact with successful
al u mni, but a lso the chance to
interact-with the Dean and
Lo build a sense o f community
between the school, the
students, and the alumni."
Steven J. Baron '68,
who is Litigation Counsel at
American Home Products,
shared his experiences finding
a nrstjob in the economically
troubled '60s, and answered
swde m s' questio ns about life
inside corporate in-house
legal clepartme ms.
Eugene Clark '81,
Managing Director at Smith
Ba rney, Tnc.,joined the nna ncia l services firm immediately
following graduation from
the Law School., and is in
charge of employment-related
litiga1ion, a burgeoning a rea
of oppo rtunity.
Patrick F.X. Mulhearn '76,
Vice Preside nt of Public
Affairs at.NYNEX, and formerly
Deputy Counsel to Mayor
Ed Koch, discussed the transition bc1wecn Lhe public
secior and the corporaLe world,
noting tha t his expci-ic nce
as a trial lawyer proved to be
of grca1 value at NYNEX.
W. Stewart Pinkerton '82
e ntered law school around the
middle of'wha 1 became a
24-year career a t The Wall
Strcetj ournal, where he rose
from News Assistant LO
Deputy Manag ing Editor. He
then moved LO Kidder Peabody

x
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as Senior Vice President
before joining Forbes magazine in 1990 as Assistant
Managing Editor.
Daniel R. Varona '77 is
General Counsel, Secretary
and Chief Administrative
Officer o f Companion Life
Insurance Company, one
of the Mmual of Omaha
Companies, and began his
ca1·eer as counsel in the
New York State lns11ra nce
Department.
Eighteen students participated in each of these
bi-monthly get-togethers, a
join l effort of the Office
of SLUdent Services and the
Office of Alumn i Affairs. ■

Patrick F. X. Mulhearn '76, Vice Pmsident of Public Affairs
at l\'YNEX, both e,.lucates and entMlains over lunch at
the Dean~ Roundtable.

Human Rights Journal Symposium
to Study Nuremberg Legacy
istinguished panels of legal
D
a nd huma n rights experts,
including special guest General
Te lford Taylor, who from 194649 served as U.S. Chief of
Counsel for War Crimes, Office
of Milita ry Government, a nd
is the author of such books as
The Anatomy o f the Nurcmber·g
Trials, will participate in a
special Ernst Stiefel Symposium
April 4, 1995, on: "Nuremberg,
1945-199!'5: Critical Perspectives
on the Nuremberg Trials a nd
State Accoumability".
Four panels will be convened
during the day-lo ng conference,
the nrst two with a focus on

comparative and cri tical perspectives of the Nuremberg
Tribunal, the third addressing
the issu e of accountability,
and the fourth covering the
problems of Nuremberg's
legacy, including the identification and docume ntation
of war crimes and genocide.
Sponsored by Lhe New York
Law School'sJournal of Human
Rights, advised by Professor
Ru ti Teitel, the Symposium "~II
feature Roben Wolfe, Director
of German Captured records
at the National Archives,
Judge Celia Goetz, a fo rmer
Associate Prosecutor at
N11re mhc1·g,Juan Me ndez,
General Counsel for Human
Rights Watch, and Lt. Col.

Steven Leppe r, De partment
of Legal Counsel of the j oint
Chie fs of Staff. Additio nal
human rights experts, as well
as other former Allied prosecutors and Genmtn defe nse
counsel will be invited. ■

Alums Attend Numerous Events
August 24th, over 200

0 alumnae/i from the classes
of 1990-94 attended the third
11

a nnual Recent Graduates
Reception held at Sfuzzi's in
the Winter Garden Atrium
ofThe \<\1orld Financial Center.
T his event is a perfect opportunity fo1· alums to network,
renew acq11aintances and
make new friends.
Over 75 a lumn i/ae from
Staten Island gathered on
September 22 at the Lake Cafe
on Staten Island for a cockta il
reception, the first held exclusively for alums from that
borough. Dean Harry H.
Wellington greeted the crowd
a nd introduced sp ecial guest
Guy V. Molina ri,Staten lsland's
Borough President and a
member o r the New York Law
School class or 1951.
T he New Je rse y Chapte r of
the Alumni Associatio n held
its annual reception a t the
Cha11ticler in Short Hills o n
October 13 . Ala n Grosman '65
presided at this well auendecl
event a nd introduced Dean
Wel lington and President-Elect
of the Al11mni Association
Basil F. O'Connor '75.
A reception fo1· Connecticut
and Westchester a lumnae/i
was held October 18 a t the

Indian Harbor Yacht Club in
Greenwich. Norine Krasnogor
'85, Connecticut Chapter
Co-chair, introduced Dean
Wellington who spoke brie fly
LO a n enthusiastic crowd.
The Connecticut Chapter
of the Alumni Associatio n
held its third Roundtable
Luncheon on December 1 aL
the Tara Stanford H otel.
Norine Krnsnogor '85 welcomed the group of g raduates
and frie nds a nd Lloyd Hull '51
introduced the guest speaker~
.JosephJ. McGee, Commissioner
of Economic Development
for tbe State or Connecticu t.
Associate Dean for
Development a nd Public Affairs
Ha rriet lnselbucb and
Director of Alumni Affairs
Stephen C. Johansen attended.
The AJurnni Association
co-hosted the Annual Holiday
Pa n y on December 7 at the
Broadwa)' Cale at the Guest
Quancrs Suites HoLcl. Over
100 a lu mn i/ae, fri e nds,
a nd faculty attended this
restive event. ■
At the IJoliday Party, (lefl to right)
Kathleen Cri111m '80, /Jasil
F. O'Connor '75, Myra Del Valle,
'Jed Del \la Ilej,: '82, Carol
Kriesberg '74.

J\t the New j P1-sey Rece/Jtion, (l<fl to right) Joann L. Kagan '91,
Li.sa A. Courtney '92, Dean Wellingtou, Basil F. O'Con11or '75,
Ed111rml N. Fitzj,atricl, '67, and Alan M. Grossman '65.

Meyer Appointed Professor
arlin Meyer, a member or
New York Law School's faculty since 1988, has been
named a full professor a11d
granted tenure.
A 1970 cum laude graduate
ol"Radcliffe who earned her
J.D. from Rutgers in 1974 and
he r LL.M. from Yale in 1988,
Professor Meyer served as
Assistant Attorney General in
Charge and Bureau Chief,
Labor Bureau, Office of the
Attorney Genera l, New York
State Department of Law,
prior to joining the faculty. She
serves as an Arbitrator for
the ew York City Office or
Collective Bargaining as
well as for the New York State
Divisio n on H11ma11 Rights.
Professor Meyer is a member of
the New York City Commission
o n the Status ofvVomen,
a nd has served as a consultant
to Lhe Mayor's Task Force 0 11
Sexua l Harassmelll. She was
rormerly the Legislative
Liaison [or the Civil Rights
Committee or the Association
of the Bar of the City or

C

New York and · cw York City
Chap ter President of the
Natio na l Lawyers Guild.
She has wriue11 extensively
011 feminism as well as on
employment law a nd federa l
jurisdiction , most recently
"Sex, Sin, and Women's
LiberaLion: Aga inst PornSuppression" in theTexas Law
Review, a nd "Decriminalizing
ProstiLUtion: LiberaLion or
Dch11maniza1.ion ?" i11 rhe
Cardozo Women's Law.Journal. ■
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CRA Conference
Debates Community Lending
n overflowing crowd
AgaLhered
on O ctobe r 7 in
t.hc Ernst. SLicfcl Reading
Room to hear fo ur p anels of
governme nt. officials, lending
institution execULives, a nd
community acLivists discuss
"CommuniL)' Reinvestme nt
and Fair Lend ing: Into The 2 1st
Cenwry" d uring a n a ll-day
con fere nce which sought. lo
explo re the changing syst.e ms
for encouraging capital

H UD Assistant Secfetary
/\chienbe rg
investment in no n-afflue nt
areas a nd Lhe impact of
dramatic cha nges in the past
l,vo years in the en forcement of both the Fair Housing
Act a nd the Community
Reinvestment AcL
In tha t Lime, the Justice
Depanment has bro ught its
first. le nd ing d iscrimina tion
cases, Lhe fede ra l ban king
regulators a nd the New York
State Ban king Depa nme m
have proposed cha nges Lo the
CRA regulations, and Congress
has passed legisla Lion to
promo te community-dcvelo1>mcnLle nd ing. In the same
period, cha nges in Lhe fina n-

IO
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cia l services industry have
left. ban ks with a smalle r sha re

o f capital as insurance companies, pe nsion runds, muLUal
funds, and fi nance compa nies
h ave begun to control mo re
a nd mo re money. "We can set
the stage and develop the law,"
Assistant Secreta ry for Fa ir
Housing a nd Equal
OpponuniLy al the Depa rtme nt
or Housing and Urba n Develop·
me nt Ro berta Achtenberg
told the gathe ring, "but
prog1·e ss in bring ing a
modicum of justice
to society will come from
the kind o f challe nges
that have been emana ting fro m places like
New York Law School."
The Law Sch ool,
th rough its clinics and its
Community Reinvestment
Clearinghou se, directed
by P rofessor Richard Marsico,
has long been active in assisting legal challe nges to unfair
lending pracLices.
Panelist Mark Griffith, Preside nt o f the Cemral Brookl yn
Federal Credi t Union, no ted
Lhat for every $ 1 deposited in
less afflue nt communities,
on ly a p e nny is re invested in
those communities. Be rtha
Lewis, Directo r of Loan
Counseli ng a t ACORN, while
re luctant to accept "the
ghc1.toizi11g o f credit" predicted
that a "banding togethe r" o!'
commu nity activists with com-

munity based lending
institutio ns will push large
le nding inslituLio ns toward
g reate r equity position s
in local financial institutio ns.
"CRA," she said, ''will mean
more than home mo rtgages."
Saying that their disagreements we re o nly over the p.:ice
o f such ada p tation in fi nan-

cial interactio n , Ma rk Willis,
President o f Chase Community
Developme nt Corporatio n
emphasized the phila mhropic
activities o f large le nding
institutio ns while speaking o f
the need fo,· g reater collaboration between th em and
community d evelo pme nt
fi na ncial institutio ns. ■
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UPDATE
Major Gifts Support Second Century Ca mpaign

In addition to Lhe newly
a nnounced $2 millio n gra nt
fro m the Srnrr Founda Lio n ,
New York Law School was
pleased to receive severa l o ther
maj or commitments which
he lped us LO exceed the camp aign goal. Among Lhcse
were an additiona l $100,000
gift from the St.a rr Foundatio n
Lo be added to Lhe CV Sta rr
Scholarship F'llnd at New
Yo rk Law School and recordsetting reve n ue from the
1994 Black Tie Gala which
a dded a n additiona l $375,000
to the campaign total.
Cha irman o r the Boa rd
Lawrence Hunting to n was
a lso pleased lo announce a n
additional $250,000 pledge
for the Building Fund fro m
the Alumni Associa tion.
Ka thleen Grimm, presiden t
o f the Alumni Association

for the last two years,
anno unced in he r re marks to
the Board o f Trustees that
the Alumni Association had
contributed we ll over
$1.3 million to New York Law
School's Second Cenwry
Campaign, a proud achieveme nt. "Alumni support is
evident by the record number
or members o r the Alumni
Associatio n and by the ve ry
high mo ra le o f the alumni
bod y," she said.
Othe r new gifts o f no te
i11clude just over $50,000 from
the Elizabeth Scheu rer Trust
to be added to the Joseph
Solomon Public Service
Endowme nt and Fellowship
a t New Yo rk Law School
and significamfunding fro m
tJ1e Robert Sterling Cla rk
Founda tio n for the Cente r
for New Yo rk City Law.

Judge Berman is Alum, Lecturer, Teacher
h e Li Lies ofjudge, scnaLOr,
commissioner, talk show
hosl, professor, and Jccwrer
generally bring LO mind great
Lalkers. Hon. Frederic S. Betman
'51 of the New York Slate
Supreme Coun thinks of
himself as mo re ofa listener.
His love of'listcning"A life-time love affair with
radio," he calls it- is apparent in the hour and a half
"Colde n Age of Radio"
prcsentalions he frequenlly
provides to hospiLals and
senior citizens groups.
Featuring original recordings
of broadcasts made between
1920 and 1952, the carefull y
selected and narrated
excerpts invariably draw rapL
atte ntion from their audiences,
many closing their eyes to
visualize a moment of drama,
some with lips moving LO
once-familiar commercial jingles, and others reacting with
such clear emotion as a
woman suddenly breaking

T

into tears al the re play of the
original radio bullelin
a nnouncing the death or
Franklin D. RoosevelL.
"For Lhese people, who
don't have as much fun in
their lives as they used to, it
brings back memories for
them of happier days,"J1,1dge
Berman explains as his reason
for taking the time LO travel
thro ughout the city with his
radio lecture.
Born in New York in 1927,
Frederic S. Berman, the son
of an attorney, earned his
A.B. from Columbia in 1949
and his LL.B. fro m NYLS
in 1951. Fo llowing nine years
in private practice, he served
as auorney for various city
agencies and won e lection in
1964 to the New York State
Sen.He where he led the fight
for a legislative code or e thics.
He became Re nt ;incl Housing
Commissioner for the City
i11 1966, and helped champio n
the enactme nt or the Rent
Stabilization Law in order to
protect tenants whose apartments were not covered under
re11t con trol. AJter serving as
Executive Vice President of
the Jewish Communal Fund

for one yea r, he was named by
Mayo1·Jol111 Lindsay in 1973 as
ajuclge of the C rimina l Coun.
Simultaneously with his
developing legal career,Judge
Berman fou nd Lime LO rise
~o the rank of LL Colo nel in
the U.S. Army Reserve and to
ser ve a s host-mode rator of
two WNYC programs fcatllring
interviews with government
and po litical figures: ;'Fred
Bcrn1an Profiles,'' on television,
and 'The Public Interest"
o n radio.
Since 1958, he has and continues to ser ve as a n Adjunct
Professor at ew York Law
School, a nd h as s pcm ten
summers as a faculty member
of the Nationaljudicial College,
located on the campus of the
University of Nevada.
Judge Berman's skills as a
listener a re as rcadil}' appare nt in his Manhauan Supreme
Court, where opposing a ttor-

neys receive immediate and
responsive rulings 011 their
moLions, as in his love of radio.
Here, too, the same sense of
quiet politeness and co11sicleration that shows up in his lectures causes h im to personally
tha11kjurors and a lternates at
the conclusion of'a trial, after
which they a re presemed with
formal certificates of appreciation for the fulfillment of
tJ1eir civic duty. 'Jurors arc often
treated ;is the least important
factor in the justice system,"
he says, "when in fact they are
the most important".
Minus the black robe a nd
high bench, but wiLh the same
earnest attemion LO his stuclems,Juclge Berman conducts
h is cou1·se in criminal procedure with equal measures of
lecture ;ind socrntic dialogue.
It is a style that e ncou rages
class discussion among its own
members and wiLh himself.
The students a rc unhesitating
in thcairingofthciropinions, 1ho ugh at the end of the
session it is clear that the
relevant subject matter has
been covered in a carefully
ordered manner.
Judge Berman is married
to Barbara.J. Cohn, a Vice
President of the Fund for the
City of New York. One of his
sons, a graduate of New York
Law School, practices law in
San Francisco. His other
son is Research Director for
CBS Television in Chicago.
"Life has been good to
me," he says. '1 am blessed
with a wonderful family, a job
r thorough ly enjoy, and good
health. One cannot ask for
more than that." ■
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News Continued

Association. The student authors Veres and Thomas O'Hanlon,
coached byjohn Belmonte, were
were.John Estes and Laurie
the Octofinalists. Mr. O'Hanlon
Mayer. The student chairs were
also captured the National
Shannon Bishoff and Junes
Best Oral ist Award.
Iniguez. The finals, which took
- In November, Moot Court
place on September 26, were
moved on for the University
ove1·seen by a panel of promiof Connecticut's Insurance
nent judges: Raymond Dearie,
Law Moot Court Competition.
John Keenan, Pierre Laval,
Thei-e competitors Preeti
John Sprizzo, George Bundy
Singh and Karen Formisano,
Smith.John Steer of the U.S.
coached by Marc Lewis,
Sentencing Commission in
the country's largest law
he New York Law School
were
the National Semifinalists,
Washington,
and
Hon.
Nicholas
school non-corporate-sponsored
Moot Court Association
and
Ms.
Singh took the
Tsoucalas.
The
earlier
rounds
competition
and,
a
lthough
finished anotJ1er impressive
National Best 01-alist Award.
were judged by 48 judges,
NYLS Moot Court does not
season of competitions this
NYL5 also p laced imp1·es27 professors, and )53 attoryear, maintaining the naLional compete in the Wagner, 35
sively
in November at this
neys.
Victor
Muallam
won
the
schools
from
arou
nd
the
U.S.
high rank it has enjoyed in
year's
National Moot Court
Justice
William
Kappelma
n
participated
in
1994.
Judg
ing
recent years.
Compe tition.John Est.es,
Best Oralist Award,Jennifer
the Wagner Final Round
In the spring, Moot CourL
Michelle Goldman, and
Lewis was the Second Place
was a distinguished panel of
won such honors as National
Michael Pagano, coached by
Oralist,
and
David
Halsband
eight
judges,
including,
from
Best Petitioner's Brief and
Jan Singer, won Regional
and Catherine Lenti were
Washington, the outgoing
Nationaf"Semifinalist (Third
Semifinalists for New York,
the remaining finalists. T he
and incoming chairmen of
in the U.S.) in the Vanderbilt
New Jersey, and Connecticut.
Morris
Orland
Awa1·d
went
the National Labor Relations
University First Amendment
NYLS placed third this year,
to
Reginald
Lo
ng
and
Karen
Board
and
prominent
federal
Moot Court Competition ;
keeping its record of third or
Robertson, Best Team in
judges. Twenty-four profesNational Best Ora list Award
better in the Regional Round
the
Preliminaries,
to
La
rry
sors, 30 judges, and ]65 attorneys
in the St.John's University
of
the Nationals for the past
Cowen,
Best
Ora
list
in
the
judged
the
earlier
rounds
of
Bankruptcy Law Moot Court
four years in a row.
Preliminaries, and to
the Wagner Competition .
Competition; 1 ational SemiThe achievements of the
Carol Jaramillo and Steve
finalist (Third in the U.S.) in the For the second ye;n in a row,
\foot
Coun Association have
Pepe
for
Best
Brief.
Ms.
Brooklyn Law School Evidence the National Champion was
made
it one orNew Yo1-k
Jaramillo
and
Mr.
Pepe
also
the
University
or
Memphis,
Moot Court Competition;
Law School's most outstandreceived the Professor Gerald
which also won the National
National Best Brief Award in
ing assets. Its members look
Lebovits Best Br.ief Award, a
Best Oral ist Award. The
the American University
forward
to continued national
plaque
given
in
honor
of
student
authors
or
the
1994
First Amendment Moot Court
Professor Lebovits' dedication success in the upcoming year.
Wagner were Alicia Bursky
Competition; National
All alumni are encouraged
as advisor.
and Kathleen De Celie. The
Quanerfinalist in the Albany
to help out by judging the
lntermurally,
the
team
student
chairs
were
Michael
Law School family Law Moot
Froessel and rJ1e Wagner. Please
competed strongly at the John
Lewis and Carol Taffet. T he
Court Competition; Regional
contact rJ1c Chair of the
Marshall Law School Privacy
Wagner banquet was held
"Honorable Mention for
Moot Court Association if you
aboard the Spirit of New York, Law Moot Court Competition
Oral Advocacy" and a trophy
wish
to judge. ■
in
October
1994.
Patr
icia
a
nd
the
Moot
Coun
students
for Third Best Brief in the
honored Professor Gerald
Jessup ImernaLional Law Moot
Lebovits, the Moot Court
Court Competition; and
Faculty Advisor, and Professor
National Octofinalist and
Left to right are: Thomas O'Hanlon, Moot Court Executive Ectitor;
National Quarterfinalist (and, Laura Stein, the Wagner
fan Singe1; Moot Court Chair; Michelle Goldman, ½ilgner Chair;
Faculty Advisor.
respectively, National Third
John
Estes, Froessel Autho1~· Michael Pcigano, Moot Conrl Vice Cltai1~
NYL5
Moot
Court
performed
Best Brief and National
John
.Belmonte,
Moot Court Alttrnni Affairs Director; James biiguez,
equally
well
in
fall
1994.
Moot
Second Best Oralist) in the
Froessel Chair; and Laurie Maye,; Froessel Auth01:
Fordham University Securities Court kicked off its season with
the 1994 Charles W. Froessel
Law Competition.
Intramural Competition. In its
In the spring, NYLS Moot
18th year, the competiLion,
Court a lso hosted the 18th
sponsored by NYL5's Moot
Annual Robert F. Vhgner, Sr.,
Court Associalion, gave its
National Labor Law Moot
approximately 100 competiCourt Competition on March
tors an opportunity to partici17-20, 1994. The Wagner is
pate in appel.late advocacy
at its highest leve ls, and the
lop 35 students became candidates for the Moot Court

NYLS Moot Court
Continues
to Capture Top
Honors
T
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Abbey & Schlesinger
Honored
at Alumni Gala
he Law School had real
cause to celebrate at the
recent Black Tic Dinner- Da nce
Gala a 1 the Grand I lyall
Hotel. O n this wo nde rful occasio n which had do uble
ho no rees, Cha irma n or the
Board Lawrence I lunling ton
had a n oppo rtunity to
a nnounce to the aud ience
that New York Law School h:1d
received a $2 millio n g rant
from the Sta rr Foundatio n 10
endow a Cha ir in International
Tracie and Finance, and in
so d oing exceed 1he goals set
by o ur capital campa ign
three momhs ahead of schedule.
This news provided a perre ct
fes tive setting for lire prcscnLatio n by the Board o f Trustees
o f the .John Ma rshall Harla n
Award fo r service lO New York
Law School to Adjunct
Professor Stua rt Schlesinger,
senior pa rtner at.Julien and
Schlesinger. Trustee Be rnard
~le ndik, in making the
presentation , said the awa rd
had been created by the Law
School community as a way
of expressing its deep gratitude
for the ma ny ou1standing
contributions of Mr. Sch lesi ngcr
who, while no t a n a lumnus
o f the school, has give n of his
time, talent a nd resources.
Ka1hlcen Grimm,
Preside nt of the Alumn i
Association, then presented
the Distinguished Alumnus
Award to Arthur N. Abbey o r
the Class of 1959. Mr Abbey
who has been extraord inaril y

T

gene ro us to the Law School,
both in the orig ina l capital
campa ign a nd to help mcel
the Kresge Challenge, is
also a wonde rf"ul employer o f
New York Law School gr., duates a nd a great frie nd to
the school.
O ver 600 people attended
the evem , d ancing to the
music or Leste r Lani11 and
cele brating c w York Law
School's accomplish ments.
Some 485,000 was raised by
the affair, much o f it from
the stunning 130 page ad j o urna l published for the occasion.
By keeping expenses dmm,
the net proceeds from the-event
will be over $370,000, enriching the Alumni Associa tio n
Endowed Schola rship Fund
and conu·ibuting g reatl y to the
School's Build ing fund
Campaign. Co-cha irs for the
evening, Bernie Me ndik '58,
Martin Dano ff '60, and Pat
Foley '61 were mosl p leased
with the results a nd look
forward to seeing everyone
agai11 next yea r. ■

Ltster l.ani11 /JaJ.\f'I the hat . ..

7h 1stees Chairnwn Lawrence lln11ti11gto11 '64 with lwnorees Arthur
/\bbe)' '.59 and Stuart Srhlesi11ge1:

Nassau/Suffolk
Director is Named
he new Director of gifts for I assau/ Su ffolk County is
Da nielle Oavidow, who will work closely wilh alumni to b 11ilcl
bridges back to the school, e nlarge alumni association me mbers hip, assisl in networking a nd facilitate fund rail,ing efforts.
Ms. Daviclow received he r JD. with hono rs from Touro Co llege,
Jacob Fucltsbc rg Law Center, and was forme d y a Oevclopme nl
Associate at the United J ewish Appeal Federatio n. She will be
headquanerccl in Bellmo re, cw York. ■

T
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Ne ws Conlin.ued

CNYCL Symposium to Study Corruption
he Center for New York
T
City Law and Lhe Law
Review will j o intly spo nsor an
a ll-day Symposium on Police
a nd Municipal Corruptio n
a Lthe Law School on Ma rch
30, 1995. The symposium
will bring together for the fi rst
time judge Whitm a n Knapp

an d judge Milton Molten , Lhe
two ch airmen o f commissio ns
that investigated po lice corruptio n - Judge Kna pp in the
1970's and judge Mo llen in
the 1990's. T hey will be j o ined
by five fo rmer police commissio ners and judges, including .Judge Ernst Rosenberger

'58, a Trustee of New York
Law School, who presided
over p olice corruptio n trials
in the 1970's as judge of
the Extraordina ry Term. T he
symposium, which will be
held in the Ernst SLiefel Room ,
is open to the public. ■

Faith Kahn Named Associate Professor
Ei th Stevelman Kahn has been promoted to Associa te
Pro fessor of Law.
A member o f the Law School's faculty since 1993, she
holds the B.A. and M. Phil. degrees from Yale University,
and earned the J.D. in 1989 from New Yo rk Un iversity.
She was forme rly a n Associate at Fried, Frank, Ha rris,
Shriver &J acobson. ■

Hon. Nicholas 1soucalas '51 swears in Basil I~ O'Conner
'75 as the new President of the Alumni Associal.ion. Other
1995 officers are Martin A. Dano./] '60, Vice President;
Patrick ]. Foley '61, Vice President; David W Shipf1er '82,
Vice President; u.iwrence H. Silverman '77, Vice
President; Opal C. Bailey '88, Secretary; and Michael T.
Houri/um '81, Treasure1:

Hon. Paul A. Crotty to Speak
at the Annual Luncheon
York Law Sch ool's Alumni AssociaLion will host its
New
Annual Lu ncheon o n Friday,Ja nua ry 27, 1995, at 12:00 p.m.
in the Terrace Room of the Plaza Ho tel, Fifth Avenue and
59th Street a1· Central Park.
T he Ho n. Paul A. Crotty, Corpora1io n Counsel, City of
New York, will be this yea r's featured guest speake r. In
addition, the An nu al Luncheon's traditional awards will be
presented: Lhe Judge Chad cs W. Froessel Awa rd wi11 be given,
posthumo usly, 10 Harry Ostrov '25, and Lhe judge William
Kap clman Memorial Award wil.l be presented to Victor E.
Mua llem '96. AJan J. Schnurma n '71 chairs this year 's event.
Ma rk your cale nda r so as not to miss this specia l
occasion. For last minute informa Lion , call SLeve j oha nsen ,
Director of Alumni Affairs, a t (212) 421-2808. ■
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Cleary, Gottlieb Partner
Named to Board
andra S. Weiksne1~a Partner
S
at Cleary, Go ttlieb, Steen &
Ha milton , was elected to the
Law School's Board o f
Trustees a t the O ctober, 1994,
meeting of the Board.
"Sand ra We iksn er 's knowledge a nd wisdo m will be an
invaluable resource," said
Taylor R. Briggs, Chair of the
Board's Governa nce
Committee, "as we continue
to emphasize both the practical a nd theoretical aspects
o f the law in o ur curriculum ."
fvls. Weiksne r, who j o ined
the firm in 1970 and has been
a pa nne r since 1978, focuses
o n individua l clients, closely
held businesses, and charitable
organizations, including
the tax and p roperty law componen ts o r esta te pla nning
and internatio na l esta te pla nning, trust a nd estate administration , matrimonia l law,
and tax pla nning thro ugh the
use of cha riLable gifts.
She is a director of the New

Yo rk Wo men's Foundation
and has served as a director
of a numbe r of o ther nonprofit organizations, including the Robert Ster ling Cla rk
founda Lion.
A Phi Beta Ka ppa at
Stanford University, she also
earned herJ.D. from its
Law Sch ool. She is a fellow of
the American College o f
Trusts and Estates Counsel
and an acade mic ia n o f the
International Acad emy of
Estate and TrusLLaw, a nd h as
served o n several bar
association committees
including the Committee on
Trusts, Estates a nd Surrogates
Courts, the Committee on
Non-Profit Organizations, the
Committee on the Second
Cemury a nd the Committee
on Ma trimo nia l Law of
the Associa Lion o f the Bar of
the City of New York. ■

Class

'Action

1917
Samuel B. Feld and his wife
celebrated their 69th
wedding anniversar>' on
October 25, 1994.

1924
George J. Penn recently
cele brate d his 63rd wedding
anniversary.

1927
Shepard Broad, retired atto rney, banker, politic ian
and philamhropist, was honored in April, 1994, in Fort
Lauderdale with a tribute by
the J ewish Fe de ratio n of
Greater Fon La ude rda le .

1932
Jack Barst retired from the
Bayo n ne W:HSE Food Co. in
Bayonne, NJ., in 1965 and is
now living in Holmde l, J.
1943
Yorka C. Linakis reccml y
retired fro m he r p osition as a
New York Stale Supre me
CourtJudge after 30 years as
an attorney and 20 years 011
the bench.

1950
Seymour I. Feig, priva te
practitione r, will now be practic ing law al 136 Easl 57th
Street, Suite 1201, 1 ew York.
Lester Edward FeteU
has retired from the practice
of law in New York and ew
J e rsey a nd now m a kes his
home in Nonh Brook, Illinois,
near his gra ndchildre n.
Jerome Friedman was
featured in Lawyer's Weekly
in Jul y, 1994, for his settleme m o f a dental malpractice
case for 10 times the defendants' o riginal offer.

Benjamin Gilman, U.S.
Ho use o f Rc presematives,
was re-elected in November,
1994. H e has also been
e lected Chairman-designate
o f the H o use Foreig n
Affairs Cornmiuee.
Edward Knecht retired from
the I ew Yo rk State Attorney
General's office and now lives
al Sun City Center, Florida.
He has been appointed LO Lhe
I-l illsbo uroug h County
Nuisance Abatement Boa rd.

Richard J. Prentiss resides
in Palm Beach, Florida, and
plays with the Palm Beach
Society Band.

1957
Richard M. Flynn, o f Pryor,
Cashman, Sherman a nd Flynn
resigned as C ha irman o f
New Yo rk Power AuLho riLy to
accep t the c ha irma nship
ofthe Northeast Corridor
Initiative in Bosto n . NYPA
dedicated a new pla nt in
his name in August.

1951
H arry G. English continues
his practice of law in Bay
Ridge.
Michael Patestides re mains in
contact with h is law firm
Po les, Tublin, Patesticles &
Strata kis while he res ides,
retired, in Fort L a ude rda le,
Florida.

1953
So lomon L. Levine was
presem e cl wi t h a g ra ndson ,
La ndry EvereLL Levine,
o n August 23, 1994, by his son,
Stephen, a practic ing attorney
in Arlington, Texas, and
da ughte r-in-law, Mary Ann.
Lyle A. Marshall is no w re tired
a nd living in India n Wells,
California. He holds the
Preside ncy o f the Board of
the Watt.s/Willowbrook Boys
and Gids Club in South
Cemral Los Ange les.

1956
William Clayton Johnson
was profiled in Fort
Laude rda le's Sun Sentinel
in August, 1994, as o ne of the
65 Broward Coumy judges.

1958
Seymo ur Chase, senio r partne r of Chase & C hase, has
been named cha ir of the New
j ersey State Ba r Associatio n
Senior Lawyers Com miuee.
Ho n. Newton Greenbe rg is
the Chief Ad minist rati ve
Law Judge for t he U.S.
Government, Office o f
Hearings and Appeals. He is
a lso the Preside nt of the
3,000-member Ame rican
Judges Foundation.
Joseph L. McElroy e ntered h is
third yea r as an expe rt witness
in the a rea of t rus ts, estates
a nd investments, having
retired after 37 yea rs in s upervisory positio ns.
Bernard H. Mendik was
awarded an honora ry d egree
of Doc tor of L aws at the NYLS
1994 commenceme nt. An
August article in Crane's New
York Bus iness payed tribute
to his s uccess in the real
esLate investment indus try.
1960
Joseph Rodriguez Erazo was
appointed Execuci ve Director
al Nassau County Medical
Center on October 5, 1994.

1962
Joseph L. Calibe r, Senator,
received the Human itari.in
Award a t Congregation
O hel Moshe-Anshei Sfard
a t Pelham Parkway's Annua l
Dinner on June 12, 1994.

1963
Randolph O. Petgrave is in
private practice with an
e mphasis on plaintiffs' persona l injury, worker compensatio n a nd e mployment
law in Seallle, Washington.

1965
Alan M. Grosman of Millburn,
NJ. co-auLhored the article
"Division of Retiree Health
Benefi ts on Divorce: The New
Equitable Distribution
Frontier," which appea red
in the American Ba r
AssociaLio n's Family Law
Quarterly, Summe1~ 1994.

Steven E. Pegalis of Pegalis
and vVac hsman, P.C. in
Great Neck, New York, participated as o ne of the a ttorneys
at t he seminar ''Tria l of
a n Obstetrical Malpractice
Case" o n October 6 and 7,
1994, at T he Plaza H otel, New
York City.

1966
JohnJ. Marino has retired
from his active prac tice of law.

1967
Edward N. Fitzpatrick
recently created the law firm
of DeCotiis, Fitzpatrick &
Gluck with M . Rohen
DcCotiis and Michael H.
Gluck. They have a n offi ce at
401 Hackensack Ave nue in
Hackensack, New J ersey.

Pierre Lorsy, practicing
lawyer, has had his lis ting in
\,Vl10's vVho in American Law
upda te d in the latest volume .
Wime r 1995
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John H. Jankoff is currently

working in the heal LI, care
field , specializing in managed
care and ils impact on professionals, their ethics and business affairs.

Marvin R. Raskin was
appointed by New York State
Supreme Courl Presiding
justice Francis T. Murphy '52
as Chair of the Assigned
Counsel Plan Central
Screen ing Committee,
Appellate Division, First
Dcparlmcm, on June 17, 1994.

1969
Patricia O'Toole Vazzana was

appointed Chai •·person or the
Committee on Character and
Fiu,ess or the Appellate
Division, Fourth DepartmenL,
Seventh judicial DisLrict.
1970
Steven R. FiJlZ, retired

professor of law, owns
Advance Tapes, which provides continuing education
to Cali fornia practilioners.
Ke rry Katsorhis, Queens

attorney, was appointed New
York City Sheri ff by Mayor
Rudolph W. Giuliani.
James F. Shalleck recently ran

as the Republican Candidate
for State's Au orney of
l'Vfontgomer>' County,
Maryland. He is now a partner at Pasternak & Fiois, a
general practice law firm in
Bethesda, Maryland.
William E. Sherwood was

appoimed a ew York State
Supreme Courtjustice, 9th
Judicial District, Second
Departme nt.
1972
Angelo Del Toro, elected

Assen1blyman in 1974-and
Chairman or the Assembly
Education Committee, was
reelected into Manhattan's
68th District Assembly.
Salvatore Marinello was called

upon by News 12 Long l sland
as a recognized DNA expert
to provide commefllary on
the OJ Simpson case.
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named Assistant General
Counsel of The Dun &
Bradstreet Corporation
which has moved its corporateheadquaners to v\lil.ton,
Connecticut.
Gerald C. Crotty, Chairman,

Barry Manson is now

General Counsel of ABM
Management Co1·poration
and in private practice, both
located at 310 orLhern
Boulevard in Great Neck.

1976
Lois Adele Burke has been

1973
Anthony Bergamo joined
Goodrich & Sherwood Co. as

Director of Human Resources.
Leonard Mancusi was
appointed New City Senior
AssistanL Comptroller,
having served in the New York
City Comptroller's office for
fifteen years.
Milan Rada, Long Island

police-disability lawyer, is now
a paru1er or Scheine, Fusco,
Brandenstein and Rada.

President a nd Chief Executive
or ITT Com rnunications and
Information Services and Vice
Pres idem of ITT Corporation,
was elected Senior Vice
President of the corporation
on November 10, 1994.
Robert W. Wein left Dean

Witter Rey11olds after JO years
as a n inveslment banker to
jo in the firm of Coopers &
Lybrand as a Director of
Real Estate and Corporate
Finance.

Alto n R. Walclon, Jr., was

1977

reelected into the New York
State Senate, District 10,
Queens.

Loren Baily moved her
practice to 189 Montague
Street, Brooklyn. She focuses
primarily on housing and
employrnen1 discrimination
and civil rights matters. Her
son, Max, is six years o ld a nd
attends PS261.

1974
Myles H. Maiman was named

a partner in the firm of
Lehtinen, O 'Donnell,
Maiman, Cortinas, Vargas &
Reiner in J'vliami, FL.
L. Stephen Savitt opened a

new office at 485 Madison
Ave nue, specializing in real
estate, wills, tn.1sts & estates
and commercial practice.
1975
Benjamin DeCosta was named

General Manager of New
Jersey Airports for the Pon
Authority of New York and
New Jersey, overseeing
Newark International and
Teterboro airports. He is the
first African American to
head New Jersey airports.
David Friedman, Civil Court
Judge, was promoted to acting
Justice at Supreme Court in
May, .1994.
Martin M. Solomo n, rew York

State Senator since 1978, was
reelected to the Senate,
District 22, Brooklyn.

Eric J acobson transferred
from Capital Cities/ABC in
New York City to the company's Los Angeles branch,
where he is Senior General
Atlorney, Legal and Business
Affairs, Production and
Multimedia. He and his wife
1·eccntly gave birL11 to their
son and first child, Cary.
Peter E. KeJly opened a law

practice on 1633 Periwinkle
Way in Sanibel, Florida.
Arno ld S. KleiJl joined the firm

of' Meltze1; Lippe, Goldstein,
Wolf, Schlissel & Sazer, P.C., in
Mineola, N.Y., as a paruier in
their litigation department.
Anita P. Mille r wrote the fore-

word of the 25th anniversary
edition of the Chicago,
lllinois,journal The Urban
Lawyer. She is the Cha ir of
the Section of Urban, State
and Local Government Law.

Jim Tricarico of P1·uden tia l

Securities has been
promoted co General
Counsel, Consumer Markets
and Litigation, and Chief
Operating Officer of the
Law Department.
"Daniel R. Varona, General

Counsel, Secretary and Chief
Administrative Officer of
Companion Life Insurance
Company, a Mutual of
Omaha affiliate, has been
named Chairman of the Life,
Health and Accident
Committee of the New York
State Bar Association. His 18year-old so11, David, is a
Midshipman at the U.S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis.
1978
James F. Cirrincione recently

had his book for lawyers,
Taking Depositio ns, published by LRP Publications.
He is of Counsel to the firm
Velella, Velella, Basso &
Calandra in the Bronx.
Alison E. Greene was

appointed Regional Director of
lhe Depa rtment of Health and
Human Services, Region II.
Lucille Rosens tock was
qL1oted in an August 7, 1994,
J\'ew York Times a rticle on
international adoptions. She
is with the firm Rosenstock,
Lowe & Nichols which has
exclusively handled domestic
a nd international adoptio n
law for 17 years.
Arthur Rhine practices with

Martin Silberman '77 at 35
Worth Street, representing
workers and tenants. His wife,
Harriet, and two sons,Jesse
and.Julian, are still in the
Brooklyn Public Schools as
kindergarten teacher, third
and first-grade sLUclents,
respectively.
1979
James I. Chame has resigned
a~ Vice President, Lega l &

Business Affai rs, and General
Counsel of Absolute
Entertainment, Inc., a developer and publisher of interactive multimedia software, and
has opened a private practice

in Ridgewood, NJ. His spec ialty is imellecwal p.-operty/sofcwarc, licensing and
c m e rtainme nt law.
Thomas H anrahan was
rece ntly married LO Dawn
Riscen in :Hacke nsack, New
Jersey.
Laurie H. Hu tzler has relocated fro m the New Yo rk a rea
to Los Angeles where she has
begun a professio na l program
in screenwriting at the UCLA
School of Theater, Film &
Televisio n.
1980
Alan H. Baseman, sha re ho lder
in the Hollywood, Flo rida, tax
and esta te pla nning firm o f
Co tle1· & Baseman , P.C.,
recentJy taught Taxation o f
Estates, Gifts and Trusts as an
Adjunct Professor at No va
Southeastern Unive rsity
School o f Business a nd
En tre preneu rsh i p.
Scott I. Batte1·m,m beca me a
sha reholder and d irccLOr in
the nnn o f Be ndel, Fide ll,
Sakai & Lee, of Ho nolulu,
H awaii. On Septembe r 10,
1994, he married Ann H.
Matsushima o f Ho no lulu.
Alle n Brown j oined Deche rt
Price & Rhoads as a pa rtner
in the Pr inceton, N J , o ffice
in July, 1994, a fter mo re than
nine years as Vice Preside nt,
General Counsel and
Secretary o f The Liposome
Company, Inc.
Bruce E. Colfin, pa rtner in
the New York ente rta inme nt
law firm ofjocobson & Colfin,
P.C., was na med to the
Ame rican Bar Association's
Specia l Committee on
Multimedia, in O ctober, 1994.
In Novembe r, he was named
to the ew Yo rk State Bar
Association's Committee on
Rights of Publicity, Privacy
a nd Mercha ndising.
David J. Doyaga was honored
with the Brooklyn Ba r
Association Vo lunteer
Lawyers Project's 1994 Pro
Bono Award. He was Board
Certified by the Am erican

Ba nkruptcy Board o r
Certification in the fields of
Business a nd Consume r
B.1nkruptcy Law. He lectured
10 the CLE program at SL.
John's Law School in April,
1994, on re presenting
mortgagors in bankruptcy. He
was appoinLe d to the Bo arrl of
Trustees o r the Brooklyn Bar
Association Founda tio n . He
was also appointe d to t.he
pa nel o f Chapter 7 Trustees o f
the Easte rn Disu·ict or New
York.
Bruce Egert was elected Lo the
Executive Board, New York
office, of the Anti-Defamation
League. He is a me mbe 1· o f
the New York Tria l Lawye rs
Associatio n , Vice Preside nt o f
Temple Ema nuel o f
Englewood , New Je rsey, and
011 the Be rgen Co.
De mocratic Commiu ee.
Je ffrey E. Jacobs on co-heads
the law firm ofjacobson &
Colfin, P.C., of New York,
practicing in the business o f
music and video entertainme nt, copyright, trade ma rks,
pho t◊graphy, and art law.
Robert Mulvey, Legislative
Counsel LO State Senat◊r
James Seward, recently
fo rmed a new law firm in the
Citizens Savings Ban k
Building. A form er Assisi.ant
District AtLOrney, his practice
focuses on pe rsonal injury,
municipa l a nd fa mily law, as
well as civil a nd criminal litigatio n.
Gideon Rothschild has
recently wrinen a rticles 0 11
fam ily partnerships and asset
protectio n planning for the
N.Y.S. Bar Associatio n publicatio n, One LO One. He was
recemly a ppo inted to the
Board o f Ad visors for, "Asset
Pro tection Stra tegies" and T he
Practical Accountalll magazine. H e lectured for the ICLE
(NJ Bar), PESI, and N.Y.U.
Fede ral Tax ln slitllle. H e has
been invited to be a program
cha ir for the spring 1995 meeting o f the ABA Prope rty,
Probate & Trust Section.

John Tomasso was promo ted
to Direct◊r or Taxatio n &
Associate lo General Counsel
a t \•Vilcox & Gibbs, a New Yo rk
Stock Excha nge-listed company with $.I billio n sales in
electrical supplies and a pparatus that recently moved its
co rporate office to Coral
Gables, Florid a. Mr. Tom asso
relocated his fa mily to the
Fort La ude rdale area.
Raymond R. Pilch, in J a nua ry,
1994, became the m anager at
the V1lilkes Barre,
Pennsylvania, site for k ColcCcary Associa tes, where he
specializes in est.Ile a nd business planning.
1981
Ste phe n L. Holtz was recently
re-elected as De mocratic
District Leaclet· for the 80th
Assembly District, Bron x, a
position he h as held since
1990.
I:.ouise S. Horowitz ope ned
he r own law practice in co111me rcial litigation a t 41
Madison Avcnne in New Yo rk.
She also recently became a
g ra ndmo ther, whe 11 .Jason
H o rowitz was born.
Meryl R. Lieberman, a p,1rtncr a t Wilson, Elser,
lvloskowitz, Edelma n & Dicker,
resides in the firn1's \•Vhite
Pla ins o ffice, specializing in
environmemal law and insura nce coverage litigatio n.
Svetlana Petroff married
Philip Smith in May, 1994. She
is a p artne r in Ro wla nd &
Petro ff, a New York firm.
Cl1arles Ross became a partner in the law firm of
Brafma n, Gilbe rt & Ross in
August, 1994. He specializes
iu trial litigation of complex
c riminal cases in the fede ral
a nd state courts.
1982
Lee S. Brauns tein recently
o pened his third o ffice fo r Lhe
practice o f bo th Workers'
Compensation and Social
Secu rity Disability Law in
Q 11eens at 63-44 Saunde rs St. ,
Suite # 105, Rego Park, New

York 11374. His other offices
a rc in Nassau a nd Suffolk
counties.
Barbara E. Champoux
recently ch anged fi rms and is
now at Baer Marks & Uph am
at 805 Third Avenue, New
York l0022.
Deborah Mayer married
Kenneth Hastings Guice from
New Orleans in April, 1994,
a nd together they arc
involved in Lhe constructio n
industry, the antique business
a nd city government.
Ninfa Segarra was appointed
Deputy Mayor for Educatio n
and Community Relations by
Mayor Rudo lph G iu lia ni. She
was his fi rst appointme nt
made as Mayor. She was later
reappo inted for ano the r 1erm
o n the Board o f Educatio n o f
New York City.
Francine L. Sernaya was
elected Council Mem ber of
the American Bar Associatio n
Tort and Insu ra nce Practice
Sectio n fo r a three-year term.
She has also been elected to
serve as a Trustee tO Congregation B' na i Israel (Rumson ,
NJ.) a nd serves as the Chair
of the Board of Educatio n of
the Re lig ious School.
Cynthia A. Walters coa utho red the ''Fede ral
Preem ptio n" chapte r of New
Jersey Law Jo u m a! Books'
New Jersey Product Liability
Law, edited byJ ohn
ivlcGoldrick and Fred Smith,
that was released in
Tovember, 1994.
1983
Todd Becraft is 110w working
as an Assistam Co11111y
Attorney for Ora nge Count y,
New York, where he ha nd les
child abuse and neglect cases.
He is a lso working o n a
screenplay and a sho rt fea ture
film abolllJ im Timko, Class of
1983.
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Marian Palma Cardona has

rece ntly relocated from New
Jersey to Kansas City,
Missouri, to assume a position with Trans World
Airlines, Inc.
Elizabe th Anne McGinley
Foley, a Staten Isla nd

Assistant District Attorney,
was chosen to head the
Career Criminal Prosecution
Unit. She recenlly prosecuted
a Bon na no crime-family associate in the first case to result
in a conviction under New
York's Organ ized Crime
Contro l Act (OCCA).
Chris topher L. Harlos has

moved his firm to 820 Second
Street N:W., Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87102.
William Hart III is a Legal

Claim Rc presem ative for
AJlstate Insurance. He also
cominues to teach yoga at
Yale University. His wife
Susa n performs with a modern dance company, a nd they
have three-yea,~old twins.
Mitchell D . Kessler has

recently opened his own law
practice, specializing in personal injury and commercia l
litigation. He has o ffices in
both Pla inview, Long Island,
and in Manhattan.
Roberta L. Korus is currently

with the Sukin Law Group, an
entertainme nL law firm with
offices in New York a nd
Nashville. On July 31, 1994,
she married Stephen B. Ward,
a music producer.
Josephice Me rcado, partner at

Wi lle ms & Me rcado and chairwoman or the Breast Cancer
Alen Committee of the
National Conference of
Puerto Rican Women, worked
to launch the "First Sawrday
in October'' campa ign LO
inform minority wome n about
breast cancer.
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Lisa Murphy-Krouse has
joined Adorno & Zeder as a
partner in its Boca Raton,
Florida, o ffice.

Thomas J. Leonard and his

Elii:abe th J. Tao, a judge in

wife, Pat, a nnounce the birth
o f Lheir twin boys, Cavin and
Brian, on Septe mber 10, 1994.

Neil A. Polay, a re tired New

Ross F. Moskowitz was

the Housing Pa rt of the N.Y.C.
Civil Court in the Bronx, married Brnce Evan Sheckowitz
on November 25, 1994.

Yo rk City p olice lie ute na m , is
now Police Chief of the force
in Poughkeepsie, New York.
He has 80 officers under· his
command.

appointed Senio r Vice
President at the New York City
Economic Deve lopment
Corporation in charge of the
Corporate Recruitme nt and
Re te m io n d ivision.

Paul D. .Rosenberg, o il
Nove mber 1, 1994, became a

me mber of the firm Witman,
Stadtmauer and Michaels in
Florha m Park, NJ
Michae l D. Sh e nkman,

Cha irman a nd Chief
Executive Orficer or
American Surety and Casualty
Ho lding Company, will manage the company, which was
sold in Jul y, 1994, to New
Beechwood Insurance
Investors, Inc. and Fi rema rk
Global Insurance Fund L.P.
1984
Steven Breib1er is currently

with United Water Rcsou1·ces,
Inc., a New York Stock
Exchange trade d company
that owns the second la rgest
investor-owned water utility in
the U.S. He acts as in-ho use
ERJSA counse l. He is currently living in Ridgewood ,
NJ., with his wife and Lhree
childre n.
T homas Carr ra n O il the

Democratic ticket for a seat in
the Washing to n State
Legislature.
Pe rry Ferrara and Thomas
Bryan, both of the Class of

1984, have o pened the ir own
gene ral practice, Ferrara &
B1·yan, in Valley Stream, Long
Island.
Jamieson Karson and James G.
McCormick formed Ka rson

McCormick in Februa ry, 1992,
and arc located at One Liberty
Plaza in New York. They have
a total of six a ttorneys and
concentrate primarily on corporate, securities a nd real
estate matte rs.

V ic toria Streitfeld was hired

by New Je rsey Senator Bill
Bradley to be his Director of
Commun ications in
November, 1994.
1985
Phillip C. Essig became a

partner in the New York law
firm ofBerwin Leighto n. He
will con tinue his practice in
Domestic and Lnternationa l
Comme rcia l Litigation a nd
Arbitration and Co rporate
Counseling .
Peter G ioia of Culle n and

Dykma n is handling the deal
t:o transfe r comrol of foreclosed properties from the
Green Point Savings Bank to
the non-prnfi tcommunity
g roup Ho meowners
Assistance Corporation o f
New York (HAC) who will
make the houses available to
first time buyers with no
mo ney down in the five boroughs a nd Nassau, Suffolk,
and \,\lestchester Counties.
James Charles Kahn and his

wife,J ane, announced the
birth of their first child,
Justine G. Kahn . He was born
o nJunc 11, 1994.
Steven M. Scotti was pro-

moted/ appointed to the p osition o r Chief of the New Yo rk
City Law Department's
Workers' Compe nsation
Divisio n, which administers
a ll aspects of workers' compensation for a municipal
workforce o f about 200,000.
Mark Curtis Stevens, D.D.S.,

the la rgest provider of
periodontal ca re and surge1·y
in ew York City for union
members, has offices at
three locations: o n 14th, 72nd,
and 41st Streets.

1986
Myriam Moreno is now

Myriam Berardino. Injuly,
1994. she married Michael S.
Berardino, Esq., who she met
in the Bronx Court Ho use . He
is a de fen se attorney a nd she
is a prosecutor.
Melise R. B lakeslee became a

partne r in the law firm of
Wil.lian Br·inks Hofer Gilson &
Liane in J anu ary, 1994. She
specializes in intellectua l
proper ty law a nd is teaching
as an ac\junct professo r in
Georgetown Unive rsity. She is
a lso a contributing edito r o f
Advising Small Businesses,
published by ClarkBoardman. She lives in
Arlington, Virginia, with her
husband and their threc-yearo ld d aughter.
MitchelJ I. Golding became a
shareholder in I.he firm o f
Marshall Dc nnehcy Warner
Cole man and Goggin whe re
he is e ngaged in workers'
compensation litigation in
the firm's Philadelphia office.
Stephen Jackson, a private

practio ne r, ran o n the
Democratic ticket for District
33 in the State Assembly. He is
a mediator for a conflict resolution group and an a rb itrator for New York City.
PatrickJ. Mard1age married

Eugen in M. Witter in Utica,
N.Y., in September of 1992. In
May, 1994, he accepted a position as Assistant Corporation
Counsel for the City of Utica.
He ;1lso maintains a small private practice.
Clu·is topher Portelli, a civil

rights a tto rney, has been
appointed Executive Director
of the newly formed Natio nal
Lesbia n a nd Gay Health
Association. He is also an
acijunct professor at American

I

University. Since March, 1994,
he has served as coordinato r
for Lhe Nation.ii Lesbia n and
Gay Health Foundatio n and
the National Alliance o r
Lesbian and Gay Health
Clinics, which have me rged.

1987
Patricia Anne Taylor Butler is
De puty Counsel a Lthe New
York City Departme nt of
Tra ns ponatio n. She actively
campaigned for her husband,
Tyro ne G. Buller, who ran for
the H ome or Re presentatives,
13th District, New Yo 1·k, in
Novembe r, 1994, and won.
Eliot Engel, Congressman
s ince 1988, was re-elected Lo
New York City's 17th
Congressional Dis trict.

John Sweeney has been
recently appoimed Depm y
Chief; Wo1·kers'
Com pe nsatio n Divis ion, in
the Office of the N.YC.
Corporation Council.
Sandra Van Esseche is c urrently te mping as an a t wrney
through the \•Vallacc Law
Registry with C oodki nd
Laba1on Rudoff & Suc ha row.

1989
John G. Aicher,Jr. was recen tly
published in the Natura l
Reso11rces & Environment,
Summe r, 1994, issue. His article was e nlitled Reinsurance
Coverage for EnvironmenLal
Remedia tion Costs.

Clifford Stern a nnounced the
joining ofSchnciclci·, Klcinick
& Weitz, P.C. a nd Da mashe k,
Codosky & Genti le o n Jul y l ,
1994. The new address is The
Woolworth Build ing, 233
Boadway, Fifth Floor, New
York, N.Y 10279.

Susan Bo nduran t, a Staff
Attorney at Queens Legal
Services, had a successful
show of he r paintings i11 July,
1994, in Brooklyn and will
have a nother show beginning
Ja nua ry 4, 1995, at the Cou rt
Squa re bra nc h of Lhe Queens
Public Library. She will open
her studio on February 6..

Paul Xavier Tobin is e ngaged
Lo Sarah Alison Coll ingwood
and wi ll be married in
January, 1995, in Melbourne,
Australia.

Eric Dale is now associated
with Lev, Spalte r & Be rlin in
Norwalk, Connectic11t, whe1·e
he practices corporate and
business law.

1988
Robert Abrams was named
chair or the New York State
Bar Association's 1,705 me mbe r Elder Law Section.

Sherri L. Eisenpress joined
the firm Shatzkin & Reiss,
which s pecia lizes in comme rcial a nd e nte rtainme nt litigatio n and ha ndles child c ustody and domestic viole nce
cases.

Virginia R. B.-own married
Alan Mustacchi on Februa ry
5, 1994. She is the managing
partne r of the law 11rm of
Vlock a nd Brown.
Abby Fiorella was sworn in as
a Manhattan Assistant
Distric t Atlorney o n
September 19, 1994.
Hugh G. Jasne, after s pending
five years as a n Assista nt
DisLric t AtLOrney in the
Bronx, left to e nte r private
praclice in the firm J asne &
Gonzalez, Esqs. He also
recently married Gail Altshc r,
a CPA in private practice.

Ro bert A. Fishkin has opened
his own law practice in New
York City, specia lizing in comme rcial litigatio n and negligence matters.
Michael R. Friscia was elected
secretary o r the Young
Lawye rs sectio n or the Bergen
County Bar Association
a nd recently published a n
a rticle in the New York Law
Journal e ncitled "v\lhat
the General Practitio ne r
Sho uld Kn ow with Respect
LO Trademarks a nd
Incorpo1·a ting a Bus iness."

Todd A. Gordon, counsel LO
Jacobson & Colfin, P.C., was
na med to the Board of
Ad visors of t he American
Academy of Children's
Entertainment, the o nly
national no n-pro fit o rganization working for the growth
and prosperity of the c hildre n's e ntertainme nt industry. He was married to
Jennife r Annejuengst on
October 23, [994.
Andrew G. Lipkin, associa te
attorney at Carb, Luria,
Glassner, Cook & Kuflcd, was
presented with Lhe 1cw York
State Bar Association's
Prcsidem's Pro Bono Service
Award. H e was nominated by
the Legal Aid Society's
Volnnteer Division for his work
in Lhc AJDS Representatio n
Project in the Bronx.
Sherri L. Plo tkin is now a
panner with the law firn1 of
Barton & Zasky, Esqs., where
s,,e had been an associate.
James Hurd Rodgers, Jr. married Karen Alexandra
Rosche n o n October 29, 1994,
a l the Church of St. Thomas
More in New York.
StevenJ. Rosen w1.;11t irno privale practice in patent law in
1990 after leaving Ge neral
Electric.
T im Throckmorton nol o nl y
practices law, but he sings too!
He is a member of Gc mle men
Songste rs, a glee club in New
Canaan . He a lso s ings at The
Connectic ut Grand Opera
and The Troopers Light
Ope ra, a nd played Sir Evelyn
in a produc tion or ''Anything
Goes" in Da1·ien at the
Theatre Genesis.

1990
Evan Scott Cohan, Legal
l'v lanager a t De movsky Lawyers
Service in ew York, married
Danya i\'1crrill Rogers on
November 23, 1994.
Anthony P. Corsini married
ElizabeLh !hie o n April 23,
1994, in West Pa lm Beach. He
is presently with the Palm
Beach Coumy Public
Defender's Oflice.

Pamela Nolan Dale, nee
DeCicco, is now a n associate
with Rosenstock Lowe &
Nichols in White Plaius, ew
York, practicing domestic and
interna tio na l adoption law.
Partners Lucille Rosenstock
'78 and Suzanne 1ichols '84
arc a lso NYLS a lumnae.
Steven C. Davidson, an associa te wi t h.Jeffrey D. Granl &
Associates, in Mamaroneck,
New York, was recently
appoi11Lecl Lo Lhe 18-B criminal counsel panel of Lhe Legal
Aid Society of Westchester
County whe re he will reprcsenL indigent cle re nda nts.
Peter Drewniany joined the
Peace Corps in June, 1994. For
two years, he will be living in
Poland and teaching English
as a second language.
Stephen Fearon married
Maurcecn Nola n on October
8, 1994, in a ceremony in
Riverdale, 1ew York. He is an
associate a l Abbey & Ellis in
New York.
Robert]. Firestone, a n
Assistant Corporatio n
Counsel for the Tax a nd
Bankruptcy Division or the
N.YC. Law Dcpanmcnt, was
wed lO Laurie Beth Milder 0 11
Nove mber 27, 1994.
Andrew Klapper a nd Susan
Bass we re married in October,
1994. He is a panner with
Klapper & Klapper in Wesl
Bright.on.
Peter Peticles O rphanos married Karen Lo uisc j o hnson o n
September 17, 1994.
Mitchell]. Wolfe and his wile,
Doreen L. 'Wolfe, annotm ced
t he birth of their son, Daniel
Glenn , on Ja nuary 15, 1994.
Mitchell is a senior associate
at Su llivan & Cromwell.

1991
Michael Arce is currently a
prosecuto1· with the Brnok lyn
DistricL Attorney's Office.
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Anthony R. Berman recently
opened an office in San
Francisco. In h is e nte r tainmem law practice, his
clients include major
performers, a~ well as managemen t companies,
publishers, producers,
industry executives and
independem labe ls. He also
teaches workshops at
Cali forn ia Lawyers [or
the Ans.
Lori Brocker and her husband, David Knapp,
a nnounced the arrival or
Brock Erick Knapp o n July 17,
1994. T hey also have a daughter, Skyler. Lori is on parental
leave from Davis Wright &
Trnmaine in Portland,
Oregon.
Frnnces Chan married
Richard Allen in L993. She is a
lawyer with the LRS in N.Y.,
and he is the president of
American Corporate Benefits
fnc.
Jonathan S. Chester is currently a n associa te with the
Su mmit, NJ , firm of Cooper,
Rose & English. He specializes in trusts, estates, probate
and tax law.
Sheila Delaney married
Anthony DiNota o n
September 17, 1994. Both l991
a lumni, she is an assistant district attorney in Brooklyn a nd
he is a staff lawyer in the
Bronx office or the civil divis ion of the Legal Aid Society.

Timothy Froessel married
Billie Jo Ann Labrosciano on
May 21, 1994. Timothy is an
attorney at. Collie r, Coh en,
Crystal & Bock in 1cw York
City.
Maria Louise Fury is c urrcmly
a solo practitioner in
Greenwich , New York. She has
a diverse general practice,
including fam ily ,md ma Lrimonial law, real property, wills
and bankruptcy.
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Jeffrey Lehman a n nou need
the recent formation of the
law firm of Lehman,
Dube rma n & Harris, Esqs.
Audrey Lipford was named an
assisLanL prosecutor in the
Queens District Attorney's
o ffice in Augu st, 1994.
Ramyar Moghadassi opened
his own practice, Moghadassi
& Associates, One Whitehall
St., Suite 1800, New Yo rk City,
specializing in Employment
Litigatio n, Immigration and
International Trade.
Peter Seidem is now a n associa te a t Reid and Priest, specializing in construction litigatio n. H e a nd his wife,
Nancy, a nnou nced the birth
of the ir son, Da niel, o n
September 9, 1994.
Scott L. Wiss is n ow associated with the law f1rm of
Torgan & Schietroma, which
concentrates in the trial of
serio us personal injury and
medical malpractice matters.
He a lso recently passed the
Florida Bar and has been
adm itted to practice there.

1992
Elizabeth Eilen der married
Jason Ro be rt Shulman inJune,
1994. She is an associa te with
a Manhattan li tigation firm.
He is a manager a t Gas Chem.

Otto Haselhoff is practicing
personal injur)' and de bt collectio n Jaw in Manhattan.
Dorothea Lockhart is now a
legal consultant to the
Honorable Constance Bake r
Motley at 40 Foley Square,
Rm. 2001, New Yo rk, N.Y.
Douglas Adam Milch married
Joanne Lynn Hcnmann o n
June 25, 1994.

Richard Obuch has been in
solo practice s ince September,
1993. H e m a rried Cynthia
Morelli o n February 12, 1994,
and was appo inted municipal
proseculo r for t he cily of
Elizabeth , NJ., in August,
1994.
Scott Odierno was wed to Lori
GayvVemworth o n June 4,
1994. He prac tices law with
his father,Joseph Odie rno
'65, in Melville. She is an associate wit h Pa u l, Weiss,
Rifk ind, Wharton & Carrison.
Joanne Pellegrino was
appointed a s taff a ttorney
with the OHice of Hearings
and Appeals of Social Security
Administration in its
Manhattan Ofnce. H e r primary duty is to write decisions
after hearings he ld by the
Adminis trative L aw Judges.
Sean Prosser is now associa ted with the .law firm o f
Gilchris t & Rutte r, i n Santa
Monica, California. His practice includes civil litigation in
business and securities.
Joseph SanFilippo married
Mary Ka te Wells on August 27,
1994, in Chattanooga, TN. H e
is a law clerk to the Honorable
H. Ted Milburn, United States
Circuit judge, U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Six.th Circuit.

James J. Gillesp ie has become
associated with Genova,
Burns, Trimbol i & Vernoia in
Livingston, New Je rsey.
DamingLee was hired as an
associate with Coritsidis &
La mbros. He joins alumnus,
Michael Coritsid is '81, the firm's founding partner, and
associate Elias Sakal is '92.
Arnold Levine is currently an
auorney wit!, the Legal Aid
Society.
Thomas Mavis, an associate a t
Fried , Frank, Shiver, and
Jacobson , was married to
Anne Racich in Spring, 1994.
Kerri Schwartz retired from
t he New Yo rk City Police
De partme nt, where she has
worked as an altorney with
the legal bureau for o ne a nd a
half yea rs, o n September 27,
1994. She had her first child
on December 2, 1994 - a boy
named Mathhew Ira Schwartz.
Leatha Sturges, actress and
civil law litigato r in New York
and New Jersey, was hono red
al the Lyndhursl Academic
Awa1·d s Din ner in May, 1994.
KevinJ. Walsh, associate wi lh
McDermott, Will & Emery in
Chicago, was married to
Sheila Donahue on May 22,
1994.

1993

1994

Brian G. Becker, who moved
to South Florida in Decembe r,
1994, plans to take t he Florida
Bar in February, 1995.

Lori A. Alarimo is curre ntly
employed by the Legal Aid
Society, Criminal Divisio n .
She is the 1994 recipient of
U1e J oseph Solomon
Fellowship Award and has
been selected to be in tl1e
1994 Who's Who Amo ng
American Law Students.

Laura L. Caffaro ma rried
Francisco J. Torrado on
Decembe r 30, 1994. She is in
he r second year at Ro binson
Silverman Pearce Aronsohn &
Be rman in the Cla ims
Trading/Bankruptcy
Department.
William D ailey recenLly
received a promotion at the
New York Stock Exchange,
Inc. to Special Counsel in
·Market Surveillance.

Robert W. Allen is
working fu ll-time for an insurance defense/general practice law firm.

I

Jeff Berger was hi red as
Director of Business Affairs by
Troma, Inc., one of the oldest
independent film companies
in the U .S. He is responsible
for overseeing all conLrac1s
and negotiations.

Lori Bukoff has rccenLl y
taken the Bar and is now
working as an associate i n
mid-town Manhattan, specializing in real estate.
Kenneth H. CampbeIJjoined
the consulting firm of Le roy
Calle nder, P.C., as Syste ms
ContractAdminisLrator. He
will work on Lhe system contracts for the Airport Access
Prqject, building an automated guideway transit
(AGT) system from midtown
Manh<1ttan LO LaGuardia and
Kennedy airports.
'Wendy M. Crowther, who married Martin Crowther on
Augus t 27, 1994, s tarted .it
ew York County Legal Aid in
September, 1994.
Christopher Erd took the New
York a nd New Jersey Bar
exams in July, 1994, and is currently working al Hannoch
We isman, P.C., Roseland, NJ.,
in the environme ntal de partme nt as a Special Project
Associate. We will beg in clerking for Hon. Christine
Miniman, NJ Superior
Court, Civil Division ,
Paterson, NJ, on Se ptember
l, 1995.

Jacqueline Esquirol passed
the Rhode Island Bar and was
sworn in on July 6, .1994. She
is mai-ricd and living in
Rhode Island.

Terry Cushner has been
recenLl y h i red as an assis tant
Districl Altorncy wilh
Bronx Dis trict Attorney
Robert T.Joh11so11.

Angela T. Heres was named
an Assistant Dis trict Attorney
in the Bronx District
Attorney's office in
September, 1994.
Cbristophe1· Kolm married
Judith Stein 011 Octobe r 8,
1994, in a ceremony in South
Hadley, Mass.
She ila Murphy was appoin ted
the rirst Fe llo w for the Center
for New York City Law at
NYLS. He r appointment is for
one yea r and she will assist in
the deyelopment ofa publication for the Center, unde r the
d irection or Professor Ross
Sandler.

Deborah Raider was hi reel
this summer as an assis tant
District Attorney with Bronx
District Attorney Robert T.
Johnson.
Kimberly Elizabe th Robertson
was married to Stevc11 J.
T~imbinos on December 3,
1994. She is a Jaw clerk to
Judge Lenox of the cw Jersey
Superior Court in Tre nton.
Zachary Rosenbaum is a new
associalc aL the Morristown,
NJ, firm of Pitney, Hardin ,
Kipp & Szuch as or Fall, 1994.

David Strauss was named an
assistant prosecutor in the
Quee11s District Atto rney's
office i11 August, 1994.

Jeanne M. Weisneck is
prcse11Lly enrolled in
Columbia Law School's LLM
prog ram, studying
Constitutional Law. She plans
to pursue a career with lhe
De partme nt of.Justice in
Washing ton, D.C., while
1·e maining active in
De mocrat ic party politics.

In Memoriam
Abram A. Lebson '23 on
O ctobe r 20, 1994. l\lir. Le bson
practiced law in E11glewood ,
New Jersey, for a lmos t 70
years. He served as a Bergen
County criminal dis trict
court judge from 1931 to 1936,
and was a forrner preside nt
or the Bergen County Bar
Association.

Meyer Parodneck '24 o n May
20, 1994. H e was founder a 11d
preside nt of the Parod11eck
Found.ition for Self-He lp
Housing and Community
Development and president of
Lhc Urban Homesteading
Assistance Board. He practiced as a trial lawye r and corporate counsel.
Michael]. Oes treich '26 on
October I, 199,J. H e was IOI
years old and lived in
Ma11hattan.

H. William Fitelson '27 o n
May 19, 1994. Mr. Fitclson
practiced en1e nainmc nt law
in New York for 50 yea rs and
was aclive in the The,ner
Guild and Actors Studio.
Benjamin Schoen '30 o n
February 16, 1994. Mr. Schoen
was an attorney and Bronx
County Sheriff before he
retired to Margate, Florida.
Nicholas Takis '49 o n March
24, 1994. He lived in New
Paltz, N.Y H e is survived by
two daughters a nd two
grandchildre n.
James Wells Randolph '50 on
July 27, 1994. A lawyer and former De puty Superintendent of
the New York State Jnsurance
Department from 1981 to
1988, Mr. Randolph lived in
Mount Vernon, New York.
William M. Landau '51 o n
August 11, 1994. H e was a
New York accounting execu1ive with Fred Landait &
Company, the firm his father
founded in 1926.
Thomas Courtney · 52 on May
8, 1994. Mr. Courtney was
chairman of the Ridgefi eld,
Connecticu t Police

Commission, an attorney, and
former NYC police o ffi cer. J-le
served with the second
Marine Division in WWII and
look pa rt in the assault landing on Tarawa, Saipa 11 .
Tinian. Okinawa and the in iLial occupation of.Japan.
Daniel M. Sorahan '52 o n June
15, 1994. Mr. Sorahan was an
attorney for the New York
Telephone Co. for 46 years
and retired in 1975.
Roy S. Stein '52 011 October
24, 1994. I-le was in private
practice in Brooklyn for his
entire legal career and was a
111ember of the American Civil
Liberties Union.
EIJiot B. Bobick '53 on l\1larch
8, 1994. He was practiced a l
Bobick & Hackell in Rockville
Cem er, N.Y.

Patrick James Tansey '63 o n
May 13, 1994. An army
ve te ra n, Mr. Tansey was in
priva te practice for 29 yea rs
in Palisades Park, New Jersey,
before retiring ill 1987.
Arthur Colchamiro '68 on
May 13, 1994. He was a
tax atLorney a nd certiriecl
public accountant. Mr.
Colchamiro taught tax law a l
Hofstra Unive rsity for the
pas t five years.

Albert P. Blaustein on August
21, 1994. He was an assistam
profes o r o rlaw a nd libraria n
a t cw York Law School rrorn
1953-1955. He also taught a t
Rutgers Un ive rsity School of
Law. He dedicated almost 30
yea rs to draf'Ling constitutio ns
for na tio ns in tra nsition.
Bruno Schachuer o n July 2,
1994. H e was a n associate professor of law at New Yo rk Law
School in the early 1950s. He
was an assistant Unit.eel States
auorney for the Southern
District in Ma nhattan ( [9381951), as well as chie f o r the
office's legal section.
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News

A quote from Professor
Richard Beck appeared in the
Wall Streetjounwl, Ju ly 8, 1994,
in an article that discussed
avoiding tax proble ms common in d ivorce. His ani.cle
e miLled "Is Compromise of a
Tax Lia bility Itself Taxable? A
Proble m of Circuhuity in the
Logic of'Taxation" was pub-] ish ed in M Virginia Tax Review
153 (1994).
The addition of Professor
Lenni Be th Benson, assoc.i ate
pro(essor of law, Lo NYLS's
faculty was announced in
"Names Behind The News" in
the August 15, 1994, National
Law j ournal. She was congnnulated in the August edition
of Immigration Newslette1; of the
National Immigratio n Project
of the Lawyers' Guild, on her
appointment. The newsle tter
also thanked her for her
preparation of comments on
the Executive Office for
Immigratio n Review's proposed regulations to allow
telephonic deportation hearings without the r·csp ondem's
consent. Jn June, Pro fessor
Be nson spoke to the
American Immigration
Lawyer's Association confcr·ence in San Francisco,
California, and to a workshop
of law professors at the conference. She wrote the lead
a nicle in the June 13 issue of
lnterjneter Releases concerning
Undercover Operatio ns of the
Immigratio n and
a turalizatio n Service. She
served as the editor-in-chief
of AILA's recently published
Family Immigration Law
Hcmdbool,. Professor Benson
was a lso recently named to
the 1994-1995 AILA Board or
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Publications. In January of
1995, her article entitled "By
Hook or By Crook: Explol"ing
the Legality of an JNS Sting
Operation" will appear in
lssue 4, Volume 31, San Diego
Law Review.
AcljuncLProfessor~ alumnus,
and Ac1.ing New York State
Supreme Courtjustice
Frederic S. Berman '51 was
profiled in the J une 6, 1994,
New York Law journal concerning his collection of "golden
age" radio broadcasts from
the 1920s, '30s, and '40s. He
takes his collection to hospitals and homes Lo share with
the aged. The August 15 New
York Lawj ou.rnal also wrote on
his recem case, People v.
Haro ld Butler, that faced the
issue of whether a multi-count
indictment charging one
count of possessing both
heroin and cocaine was
duplicative.
Adjunct Professor Richard B.
Bernstein contributed his
opinion on television coverage of the OJ Simpson Trial
in the Newsday article "Is a
Jury Still a Jury Iflt's Not
Chosen on T.V.?," September
26 edition.
Professor Michael Botein
talked with Neil Cavuto on
the CNBC program The Money
Wheel on June 30, 1994. The
topic was the union of Lhe cellular operations of Bell
Atlantic and Nynex. H e also,
along with co-authors Adjm1ct
Professor Mark D. Director
and Hon . Douglas H.
Ginsburg, D.C. Circuit, signed
a n agreement with West
Publishing to print a third
e di lion of the casebook they
co-authored, Regulation. of lite
Electronic Mass Media, in late
1996 or early 1997. On August
26, Professor Botein was interviewed o n CNBC's Morning

News program about approval
of the AT&T/McCaw acquisition and the Regional Bell
Operating Companies' opposition to it. He appeared on
The Money Wheel again on
Septembe r· 23 in an inte rview
about AT&T's acquisition of
McCaw Ce llular. He was
quoted by the New York Law
Journal, October 19, in an article concern ing the recent
Stale Supreme Court ruling
that blocked the state's
attempt to impose its utility
Lax on the American Satellite
Co. Also, a long with Roberta
Tasley, Administrative
Assistant ofNYLS's
Communications Media
Center, Professor Botein
edited Proceedings: Cooperation
and Competitions in
Communications (1994) for the
European Commission.
Professor Lung-chu Chen
gave a series of lectures on
"Tmernational Law and the
Protection of Human Rights"
and on "The United Nations
and World Order" in late
spring and early summer,
1994, at the College of Law,
National Taiwan University.
During his stay in Taiwan, he
testified at a hearing on U.N.
Me mbership for· Taiwan, held
by the Committee on Foreign
Relations, Legislative Yuan,
onJune l. On June 18, he
chaired the panel on "Taiwan,
China, and the United
Nations" at the annual meeting and symposium on
Taiwan, sponsored by Nort!1
America Taiwanese
Professors' Association
(NATPA) and held at
Academia Sinica in Ta ipei.
Professor Chen was elected
President of ATPA for 19941995. H e was an advisor and
d elegate to the Second

Taiwanese People's
Constitutional Con f'erence
held at the National Taiwan
University on June 24 and 25.
He was a member of the Draft
Committee and co-chaired
the Third Reading in the
adoption of the Draft
Constitution of the Republic
ofTaiwan . Onjuly 14,
Professor Chen testified at the
Joint Hearing on "Should
Taiwan Be Admitted to the
United Nations" held by the
Subcommittee on
International Security,
international Organizations
and Human Rights, and the
Subcommittee on Asia and
the Pacific, United States
House Committee on Foreign
Affairs. He also participated
in the XlVth International
Congress of Comparative Law
held from July 31 to At)gust 6
in Athe ns, Greece, as the
National Reporter for the
United States on the subject
of "Constitutiona l Law and
International Law." H is report
appeared in 42 f\meri.can
journal of Co111j1arative Law 453515 (Supplement, 1994) as
"Constitutional Law and
International Law in the
United States of America."
During the Fall 1994 semester,
Professor Chen chaired a
panel on ''.American
Perspectives: Political and
Economic lmpactofTaiwan's
P.articipation" al the international conference on "UN for
Taiwan: vVhy, vVhen, and
How?" sponsored by the
Center for Taiwan
International Relations and
held September 16 in New
York. (Panelists included
Robe rt Sutter of
Congressional Research
Service, Ross Terrill of
Harvard,Ja mes Seymour of
Columbia, and James Shinn of
Council on Foreign
Relations.) On September 20,

he delivered a leclure on the
international issues relating
to Taiwan at a leade rship
training program sponsored
by the Career Developme nt
Center, Ge orge VVashington
University. On Septe mber 23,
he chaired a panel entitled
"Taiwan's Role in the
New Internatio nal Game :
Playing the Pawn ?" at the
Interna tion al Co nference on
"Ta iwan: Internationa l Acto r
o r Bargaining Chip? Taiwan's
Place in the Post-Cold War
Wo rld" held in New York by
the De mocratic Prog ressive
Pai-ty (DPP) . On Octobe r 25,
he spoke to the Taiwan
Stude nt Club at Yale on
'Taiwan- Its Past, Present a nd
Future." On October 29,
Pro fessor Che n served as a
comme nta tor at the panel discussing de mocratization
processes in Taiwan and Chile
a t the Policy Sciences
Annual Institute he ld al Ya le
Law School. On Novembe r 3,
he gave a lecture on
"Taiwa n, China, and the
United Nations" at the H e nry
M. J ackson School of
Interna tional Studies,
University of Washington.
He a lso spoke to the
University of Washington's
Taiwan Study Club o n
Taiwan's international and
domestic issues. On
Nove mber 4 and 5, he spoke
on Ta iwa n's UN membership
a nd other related issues LO the
Taiwanese communities in
Seatlle and in Van couver
respectively. On Novembe r 17,
he spoke o n P rospects of
Taiwa n's Pa rticipatio n in the
United Nations a t the Yale
Taiwan Forum.

Professor Stephen Ellmann
was one of the sp eake rs at a
Columbia Law School symposium in April 1994 celebrating
the publicatio n of Crusaders in
the Courts, J ack Green berg's
book on the NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational
Fund's work in the e ra of
Brown v. Board of Educatio n
and the decades tha t followed . T he first issue o f the
Clinical L aw R eview: A j ournal
of l awyering and Legal
Education, a new j ourna l of
which Professor Ellmann is
o ne o f the three co-ecli to rs-incb ief; was published in May.
He co-autho red the Fo i-eword
to the issue entilled "Why Not
a Clinical Lawye r-Journal?"
The second issue was published in Decembe r. Professor
Ellmann also continued (with
the assistance of Professors
Richai-cl Marsico and Carol
Buckler) to organize a nd
chair the sessio ns of the faculty Clinical Theory
Wo i-kshop, which meets six
times each school year at
NYLS. His a nalysis of "The
So uth African Constitutio nal
Ame ndments" was published
by the Southern Africa Project
of the Lawyers' Committee fo r
Civil Rights under Law in the
final editio n of the Proj ect's
newsletter, South Afiica: The
Coimldown toEleclions, in May.
He o rganized, along with
Professor Penelope Andrews
of CUNY Law School, three
panels o n the new South
African constitutio n for the
June meeting of the Law &
Society Associatio n in
Phoenix, Arizona. As pa n o f
one of these pa nels, he presented a paper on the constitution's h andling of the cla ngers of ethnic division , a nd an
expa nded versio n of this
paper was published unde r
L11e titJe 'The New South
African Constitution and
Ethnic Division" in 26

Columbia H uman Rights Law
R eview 5 ( 1994). This fall, -

Professoi- Ellmann organized
the initial meetings o f
ano the r schola rl y workshop,
the New York Area Sou th
Africa Reading Group. In la te
O ctober, he presem ed his
paper, "Law a nd Legitimacy
in South Africa," to the first o f
these South Africa workshops,
and in early Novembe r, he discussed the same paper a t a
facu lty worksho p at the
U niversity o f Ca pe Town
Faculty of Law during a 12-day
visit Lo Soul11 Africa. While in
South Africa, he did additional research o n the issues
'o f the paper, including inte rviewing black clie nts a nd
lawyers co ncerning their views
of the legal system unde r
apa rthe id. He also worked
with the legal team prepa ring
a challe ngt: to tlit: consLiLutio nal ity of South Africa's
death pe nalty, a case that will
be heard by the country's new
Consti tutional Court at its
first session in February, 1995.
Adjunct Professo1· Lloyd
Epstein's a rticle ''A 'Crack' in
the Sentencing Guidelines?,"
which discussed the dispa rate
treatment o f crack and powde r cocaine unde r the Fed eral
Sente ncing Guidelines,
appeared as a Feature Article
in the Septernbei/ O ctober
1994 issue o f Mouthpiece, a
publication of the New York
Sta te Associatio n of Criminal
Defense Lawyers. In additio n,
his a rticle, "Cho ice of De fense
and the Atto rney-Client
Relatio nship: Whose Call Is
It?,'' was published in the
November 1994 issue of The
Champion, a publicatio n of the
Nation al Association of
Criminal De fen se Lawyers.

Adjunct Professor Seymour I.
Feig sp oke to 200 indep endent film producers and law
school stucle n ts a t the
Cniversity of Baltimore Law
School o n June 18, 1994, on
tl1e topic "The Business of
Motion Pictures." He presen ted "Ove rview of Film
Pmduction & Film Financing"
as the keyno te speaker at the
symposium ''The Legal Issues
of Film Maki ng" at the
University o f Baltimore Law
School o n O ctober 29.
Professor Lawrence Grosberg
spoke o n a panel o n clinical
scholarship and ser ved as a
small group facilitator at the
Clinical Legal Ed ucation
Conference in Ju ne, 1994, in
Newpo rt Beach , Cali fornia.
Professor Karen Gross ser ved
as mode rator ofa roundtable
discussio n on consume r ban kruptcy for the Ame rican
Bankruptcy Institute in Apr il,
1994. She also served as moderator ofa pa ne l on
Bankruptcy Ethics for the
An nua l Meeting o f the
Eastern District o f
Pennsylvania Ba nkruptcy Ba r
Associatio n on June 9. She
also ch aired the Bankru ptcy
Ethics Subcommiuee of the
Association of the Bar of the
City o f New York. T he subcommittee's publication,
"Selected Bibliogra phy o n
Ethics for Bankruptcy
Professionals: Attorneys,
judges, Trustees &
Commiuees," was published
in the Record, the publication
o f the City Bar, and the Fa ll
issue of t he American
Bankruptiy Law j ournal. Her
article, 'Justice Thu rgood
Marshall's Bankru ptcy
Jurisprudence: A Tribute,'' was
awarded the Ed itor's Prize of
1.he American Ba.nkrujJtcy Law
Journal for the Best Article of
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Getting Service: Who Pays,
other suggestions for improv1993. She also edited a chapWho Pla)'s-Universal Service
ing the bankruptcy process.
Ler of Robert Ginsberg's and
in an Era of Media
She conducted a training sesRobert Mani n's treatise entiConvergence," before ilie
sion for bankruptcy judges in
tled Bankruf1tcy: Text, Statutes,
M.I.T. Communily Fel lows
San Diego for the Federal
Rules, published by PrenLice
Program at the New
Judicia l Center, November 2Hall. Professor Gross
Technologies Workshop on
4. The topic was "Corporate
attended tJ1e National
July 10. He a lso spoke before
Pre-Bankruptcy Planning ."
Bankruptcy Judges
the NAACP on July 13 on 'The
Professor Gross was recent1y
Conference in Toronto,
African American Communit)'
appointed Lo the Second
Canada, this fo ll. On October
and lhe Information Highway:
5, she gave the dinner add ress Circuit's Gende1· Bias Task
Community Developme nt a nd
Force a nd as co-chair of the
LO the Fall meeting of the
Techonolog)'." Professor
bankruptcy subcomm ittee.
International Women's
Hammond was granted
She ha also been appointed
Insolvency & Restructuring
tenure by New Yo rk Law
as the Southeastern
Confederation (fWIRC) e ntiSchool on October 4. lt was
Bankruptcy Law InsLitute's
L1ed "Bankruptcy's Glass
noted by the New York Law
Distinguished Visitor for 1995
Ceiling." On October 6, she
j ournal on October 14 in its
and, in that capacity, she will
panicipated in a panel on
"Notes on Lav:yers" section,
barriers a nd opponunities for speak Lo lawyers,judges, law
by
the November 5 New York
students,
and
academics
on
women in the insolvency field
Amsterdam News, as well as by
current b ankruptcy topics.
at the same IWIRC meeting
the November 8 New York
and joined a meeting of the
Carib News. On OclOber 25, he
Professor Allen Hammond
American Bankruptcy
provided testimony to the
discussed "Straight Talk
lnstitute's Steering
New York State Martin Luthe r
About Universal Service: Will
Committee, of which she is a
King Commission and
Carriers Really Commit to
member, on studying the
Institute for Nonvio lence on
Keep Pricing of Local
bankruptcy system. On
the impact of violence porServices Reasonable?" at the
October 7, she was awarded
trayed in the media. He parNational Association o f State
the 1994 Edito r's Prize of the
ticipated in the New York
Utility
Consumer
Advocates
Americ(m Bcmlm.tfJ/cy Uiw
State Board of Regents' Policy
Mid-Year Meeting on J une 20,
j oumal at a lunch for current
Council on Telecommunica1994. The Business Day proand former bankruptcy
tions Information Technology,
gram of the Business Radio
judges. She a lso served as a
committee member at a meet- Netwo1-k featured an interview of which he is a member, on
November 9. On November
with Professor Ha mmond on
ing of the American Bar
17, he participated in the
June 21 in discussion of comAssociation's Joint Task Force
munications and information- Business and Information
of the Business Bankruptcy
Technology Round table at the
intensive industries. On June
CommitLee and the Litigation
Doral CourtHotel, New York
22, he served on a panel at
Section on October 7. T he
City, hosted by D Meyer and
tJ1e "Harlem a nd New
task force is designed to look
Associates. Also on November
Technology" symposium held
at the federa l court structure
17, Anderson Publishing Co.
at the Schomburg Center for
and to improve the bankannounced the pending pu bResearch in Black Culwre,
ruptcy process. On OcLOber 8,
lication of a Casebook cothe New York Public Library.
Professor Gross chaired a
authored by Professor
T he panel addressed
meeting of the American Bar
Hammond entitJed
"Commun ity Response to
Association's C hapter ll Task
Com.m.unications an<i
Telecommunications and
Force on Abuse in Chapter J l
Entertainment Law. In addiInfrastructure Availability."
in which 1he new Bankruptcy
Code amendments (passed by He was quoted in a
the House on October 5, 1994, TPlecornmunications Reports article on .July 4 that d iscussed
and Sena1e on October 7 )
FirstAmendmc11t protections
were add ressed, as well as
as they apply co cable TV companies' transmitta l of local
broadcast TV signals. He gave
t.he remarks, "Getting Access,
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tion, his article, "Private
Net,vorks, Public Speech:
Constitutional Speech
Dime nsio ns of Access to
Private Networks," was published in Volume 55 of the
University ofPittslnl'lgh Law
Review.
On November 28, Adjunct
Professor Aru1e S. Haskell
delivered a Jectu1·c e ntitled
"The Fa ilure of
Moderniza tion a nd the
Contemporary We lfare State"
ata leadership training program sponsored by the
Funclaci6n Onega y Gasset at
the University Complutense
of Madrid. In addition, she
has been nominated to the
Committee on Sex a nd Law of
the Association o f the Bar of
the Cily of ew York and LO
the Committee on
Accreditation a nd Academic
Slandards Committee of the
Legal \i\friting Institute.
An a rticle on the lack of quality con trol in crime labs in the
June 22, 1994, Seallle Tirnes
quoted Professor Randolph
Jonakait as an expen on
crime labs. He was also called
upon as an expert on ABCTV's PrimeTim.e Live on J une
30 in a repon about t.he use of
DNA evidence in crimina l
cases. Professor Jonakait
wrote the a rticle 'Judicial
Decisions Generali)' Ease
Bu1·de ns of Prosecution:
Knowledge Element of Drug
Possession is Exception,"
which was printed in the
O ctober 3 New Yori< Law
j ournal's special report section
Court of A/1pea/,s: Reshaf1ing the
Bench. T he Trenton Times
quoted him on O ctober 17 in
an article con cerning expert

Lestimony. On Oct0ber 29,
Professor Jonakait spoke a t
Brooklyn Law School's conference, "Recenl Deve lo pmenLs
in Criminal Law, Criminal
Procedure, and Evidence."
Adjunct P.-ofessor Gerald
Le bovits was cited b)' Andrea
Sachs, a re porter for T i me
magazine, during her interview with Barry Gray concerning the OJ. Simpson Lrial on
WOR radio, New Yo rk, on .July
22, 1994.
Professor Arthur Leonard was
recently appoimed to chair
the Comm iuee on State
ConslituLional Rights or the
America n Bar Association's
Section on Individua l Rights
and Responsibilities. H is letter to the editor e mitled
"SUNY Has Ended Complicity
With MiliLary Discrimination," dated April 6, J994, was
published in the New York
Times. A San Frnncisco Examiner
article quoted him in the May
3 article, ''Courl Must Stop
Ducking Gay Issues," by Deb
Price. The article also
appeared in the Sanjose
Mercury News and the
J\l[innea/1olis Star T,ibune. His
analysis of the potenlial
impact o f the New Yo rk Coun
of Appeals' decision concerning a ban on military
recruiters by the Rochester
City School District appeared
in the Nt'111 Yod1 Times, May 4.
A letter by Professor Leonard
appeared in the july 15
Wa.1hinglo11 Blade in which he

commented on the
him with an award '•in honor
He also was the s11~jcc1 or
Employme nt Non-Discrimina- of [his] longstanding contriboth a Ma nha u an profile artition Act of 1994, a bill introbution to gay and lesbian civil
cle in the June 23 New Yor/1
duced in Congress in June
rights." His le u er appeared in
Newsday and a n aniclc in the
that would ban employment
Lhe November 14 National Law lnsuranaAdvomte inJu ne. I-Te
discriminatio n on the basis o f J ounwl responding to an
was appointed LO the
sexual oriclllation by emplo)'October 24 anicle on the
Americans with Disabilities
ers subject lo the federal Civil
dil'e rsity of the Clinton
Act Committee by the
Rights AcL On July 25, The
administration's j 11clicial
Chairwoman of the Workers'
New Yolfrrrpubl ished a leu e r
appointmems, pointing out
Compe nsa tion Boa rd. 111
of his commenting on the
that the article failed to menaddition, his \,\lo rke rs'
extent to which states and
tion the a ppointme nt o f the
Compensation Practice
localities presently ban sexual first openly homosexual fedCommentaries in J\lfcKim,ey's
orientation discrimina tion in
eral judge. His lette r to the
Consolidated Laws of New 1'0111,
employment. The August 8
New )'od1 Times editor
Worlre,s' Compen..wtion Law. was
Nt'111 Ymi, Law.Journal printed
appeared o n Novembe r 25,
cite d in the case of Roose,-cll
his lette r noting the rece nt
discussing the inte rpre tation
T.Johnson v. Buffalo and Eric
action by the Appellate
oftheresultsofthe 1994
County Priva te Industry
Divisions of New York Stale
Congressional election. He
Council, e t. a l.
Supre me Coun banning sex, also wrote a letter to the ediual orientation discriminator of the Nalional Law
A new manual by Professor
tion by lawye1-s in New Yo rk
Stephen A. Newman and
j ournal, December 5, on the
State by amendme nt oC the
rationale and precedent l'or a
Elizabeth M. Imholz of South
Code of Professional
recent decision invalidating
Brooklyn Legal Services e ntiResponsibili ty. On September
an anti-gay intiative passed by tled Caveat \/enditor: i\ Manual
2, Professor Leonard disthe voters o f Cincinnati. His
for Consu 111Pr l?e/Jresentation in
cussed the issue of domestic
New York was released this
article, "Lesbian and Gay
partne rship legislation on a
Families and the Law: A
su mmer by Julius Blumbe rg,
live broadcast ofa preview
Progress Re po rt," was pubInc. The gu ide updates
edition of the new Talk
lished in 21 Fordham Urban
Profcs or Newman's 1978 conC hannel. I-le was quoted in an
sumer g uide. His article,
Latv.Jonrnal927 (1994).
article on affirmative act.ion
''Assessing Lhe Quality or
in highe r education for
The article by Professor Park
Expert Testimony in Cases
ope nl y lesbian or gay faculty
McGinty, "\,Vhat Ts a
Involving Children," has been
me mbers in the October 1994
Security?," was reprinted as
accepted for publication by
issue of the monthly newsthe lead of four anicles in a
tl1e Journal ofPsychialry &
magazine Genre. His article
recem quane rl)' issue or
Law.
entitled "Researching AJDSCo11,omlP Practice Com111entalo1;
Re latecl Legal Questions" was
the most widely circulated
Professor Michael Perlin was
publish ed in the August 1994
j o urnal re printing articles on
quoted on the insanity
Note1- Up, a semi-annual
corporate and securities law
de fense in a number or recent
newsle tter distributed by
for the practicing bar.
;1nicles: in the March 28,
Foundatio n Press LO law teach1994, National LawJournal
ers who use Jacobstcin,
Adjunct Professor Martin
article "Insanity Defen se: A
Mersky & Dunn's Fundamentals Minkowitz received Lhe
New Challenge" in reference
of Legal Research and Legal
National Brotherhood Award
LO Lo rena Bobbitt's case, in
Resf'arch rtlus/ra/ed. Professor
from the Life and Genera l
the August 15 National Law
Leonard le d a workshop on
Insurance Division o f the
.Joumal, the November 7
"Pornog raphy and Freedom or National Conference of
Newsda;~ the Novembc1· 9 Nno
Expression" al Lavender Law
Christians and Jews on .June 6,
Orleans Times-Picayune, a nd in
N , a national confe rence held
1994, at the Waldorf Astoria .
an a rticle in the May 23 issue
in Portland, Oregon , by the
of 1ew York Magazine cona tional Lesbian and Gay
cerning the d efense ofjoel
Law As ·ociatio n (NLGLA),
Rifkin. His article, "What Is
October 21-23. At Lhe op e ning
Then1peutic jurisprnde nce,"
reception, NLGLA presented
appeared in the May 3 1 New
York Law Sclwolj onnwl of
\\'i1111:1 l!l\l.'>
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Human Rights. The June 16 Los
Angeles Times quoted him o n
the eth ics of Nicole Simpson's
1herapist discussing her therapy sessions wiLh the press
after her death. His essay,
Thera/1euticJurispnulence:
Understanding the Sanist and
Prelextual Bases of Mental
Disability Law, was published
in a T herapeutic
J urisprudence symposium in
the summer 1994 issue of New
Englandj mwnal of Criminal and
Civil Confi111J11umt. He was
named Ed itor-fn-Chiefofa
new newsletter, Report on
Mental Disability Law, to be
published by the C ivic
Research lnstitute. T he
August 29 Trenton Times published his leuer-to-thc-ediLOr
that criticized attempts to
link Woodstock '69 with current urban and social problems. Professor Pe rlin will
awarded the Manfred
Guttmacher Award by the
American Psychiatric
Association a l the next
a nnua l convention in May,
1995, for the year's best book
on law and psychiatry, his
77ieJu1ispru.dence ofthe fnsan ity
Defrnse, published by the
Carolina Academic Press. H e
spoke about the Supreme
Court's current mental disability law docket at the
an nua l meeting of the
Forensic Directors of the
National Associa tion of State
Mental Health Program
Directors on September 19
and addressed Lhe Society or
American Law Teachers'
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annua l teaching conference
on Septe mber 23 on the subject of incorporating mental
disability law perspectives in
Lraditional classroom teaching. His a rticle, 'The Supreme
Court and Treatment in
Correctional a nd Mental
Health Facilities: Recent
Trends and Decisions," an
adaption of his presentation
at the spring 1993 conference
of the California Forensic
Mental Health AssociaLion,
was published in the
September/OcLOber 1994
Criminal Law Bull~tin. On
September 28, he gave the
an nual Charles Steinberg
Lecture at the U niversity of
Rochester Medical Center on
recent perspectives on the
right to refuse anti psycho tic
drug treatment. He gave the
keyno te adcli-ess a l the
O ctober 4 an nual Mid Hudson
Forensic Training Conference
o n "The Right to Treatment,
lnstiLULio na l Rights, and
Rights in the Communit}'·"
His article "Rashomon and
the Crimina l Law: Mental
Disability and the Federal
Sente ncing Guidelines/ coauthored by Professor Keri
Gould (now at the University
of Utah School of Law), has
been accepted by the
A meriwnJournal of Criminal
l aw. Professor Perlin's article
"Therapeutic Jurisprudence
and the Civil Rights of
Institutionalized Mentally
Disabled Persons: Hopeless
O xymoron or Redemptive
Strategy?," co-authored by
Professor Gould and Deborah
A. Dorfman '92, will be published in the inaugural issue
of Psychology, Public Policy, and
L.m11. His article, "New
Perspectives o n Tarasoff: The
Institutionalization of
Patients and Constitutio nal
Rights," was published in the
November 1994 issue of
Psychiatric Times.

Professor Donald P.
Rothschild was appointed as a
Reviewer/Advisor to the
National Center fozPreventive Law's Commission
o n Corporate Compliance in
Denver, Colorado, to review a
fi na I cl raft of proposed corporate standards in order that
they comply with legal and
ethical require me nts for business operations. H e conducted a continuing education seminar for 50 lawyers on
"An Update on the Americans
with Disabilities and the
Family Leave and Medical
Acts," sponsored by the
Rhode Island Bar Association,
with Beverly Ledbetter, Vice
President and General
Counsel of Brown University,
at the Radison Airport Motel
in Provide nce, Rhode fslancl,
o n September 27, 1994. On
O ctober 7, Professor
Rothschild conducted his second Continuing Legal
Education session for the
State Bar in Rhode Island at
the Capitol's Administration
Building. The topic was '1\.n
Update on Ti Lies I
(Employment) a nd 11 (Public
Services) of the Americans
With Disabilities Act."

Professor Edward Samuels'
article, 'The Public Domain
in Copyright Law," was
published in the Journal of the
Co/Jyright Society, Volume 41.
He participated in the Annual
Su rvey of American Law
Symposium o n Ftmdamem al
Rights o n the Informa tion
Su perhighway on October 28,
1994, at New York University
as part of L11e Property
Panel on "Managing
Copyright Infringement in
'Electronic 1:orn."

Mayor Giuliani, on July 20,
1994, appoimecl Professor
Ross Sandler to the
Procurement Policy Board.
The five-member board establishes citywide policies and
rules governing how age ncies
procuz-e goods, services, and
construction . T he board was
created under a 1989 amendment to the New York City
Cha rter. Crain 's New Yoii,
Business featuz·ed the board in
an article on July 25. The
Septe mber 7 New York Law
j ournal ci ted Professor
Sandler as one of the "New
Faces" of law school facu lty
teaching at area schools this
year in the article "Courses
on Mo rality, Diversity, and
Billable Hours.~ As a founder
ofNYLS's Center for New
York City Law, he was featured
in a n October 18 Netv Yorh Lt,w
Jm.1.mal article o n the Center's
efforts LO focus on the issues
or city government. Con
Edison elected Professor
Sandler and Washing ton D.C.
attorney Angus Macbeth as
the two e nvironmental legal
experts ronning its
Independe nt Environmental
Quality Review Board. The
Board, established on
November 3, 1994, will conclLzcl a management review of
Con Edison's environme nta l
functions. The appointme nt
1,;-.:1s noted in the New Ymk Law
j ournal, "Today's News
Cpdate," on November 8.
Professor Sandler and
Professor David Schoenbrod
co-authored Lhe article
"Governme nt by Decree: The
High Cost ofLettingjudgcs
Make Policy," published in the
Summe r 1994 issue of City
.Journal. The two prese nted
views 0 11 t he same subject 10
the Manhattan Institute's City
Journal Forum on October 17.

The October 2 1 i'kwsday c iLed
Lheir article in lhe column
e ntitled "Cuomo Hit Hard By
Friendly Fire." It mentioned
their article concerning how
judicia l orders shape mi.llions
of dollars in City Hall spending and quoted from Lheir
pr·esentation at the City
j ournal Forum.
An article by Adjunct
Professor Stuart A.
Schlesinger appenred in the
Products Liabilily section of
the July 24, 1994, Nnu Yod< Law
Joumal, entitled "Recognizing
Tha t a Case Exisls." His article "Federal Preemptio n;
Proof; Abuse of Discovery"
a ppeared in lhe August 17
e ditio n of Nc-1u Yo111 la w
Joumal. He also wrole "The
Manufacturer and Sratutory
Proteclion ," a November 16
New Yorli l,mu.Jon11wl article .
Professor David Schoenbrod
wrote a comme ntary that
appeared in the Atlanta paper
F-11/1011. Connty Daily l?eporl on
.January 28, 1994, concerning
PresidenL Clinton's failure to
pursue line-ilem veto power.
The comme ntary also
appeared in American Lawye,:
He was quoted in "How
Accounlable Is Congress?," an
a rticle in the February 8
lnTJestor's /JusiuPsS Daily, concerning legislators' power or
delegation. He also wroLe a
February 23 op-eel piece in
the Weill Streetjoumal e ntitled
"Environmental ' lnjuslice' ls
About Politics, Not Racism. "
Professor Schoenbrodjoined

a panel o n "Posit ive Rights in
the Welfare State" at the
George Mason University
School o f Law's Law and
Economic Center Conference,
"Bargai11ing with the State ...
H e was quoted in the Los
Angeles Ti11u1s on l\fay 26 in an
article discussing co11g ressional delegatio11 a nd "po liticians hiding be hi11d bur·caucrats." He was inter viewed
about environmental ju slice
on Wall St.reetjourna l
Television o n Sunday morning, O ctober 2, at 7:30.
Professor E. Do nald Shapiro
lectured a t.Jo hn Jay College o r
Criminal.Justice ofThe City
University or New York on
March 15, 1994, add ressing
the Crimina l Justice ·
Administrators' Forum. Alben
Grady interviewed him on the
Observations About Lhe !,aw program. carried nationwide on
Talk America Radio Network,
on July 3. T he inte rview concerned DNA, especially as it
could a ffecl the "OJ. Simpso11
Case." 111 addition, Professor
Shapiro's article d ealing with
lesbian mo thers, "Single-Sex
Fam ilies: The Impact o f New
Birth Innovations Upon
Traditional Family Notions,"
published in lhe 1985-86
University ofLouisville Law
Review,journa/ ofFamily Latu,
was cited in the spring issue
of Thejowrnal of Contemj,orary
Health Law anrl Policy in the
article "Re productive
Technology in the New
Family: Recognizing the
Other Mother" by Pro fessor
Jo hn E. Durkin. The Daily News
printed the article by
Professor Shapi.-o and attorney Stewan Reifler '92 entitled "OJ.-and DNA-will
both be o n Lrial in California"
in the August 17 editio n.

Adjunct Professor Richard
Siegler wrole "The Economics
of Kickback" for the .July 6,
1994, New Yod1 Law journa~ an
,u-ticle that concerned corruption in the managemem of coop hous ing and condominiums. Also, his article, "Th e
Impositio n of Sublet Fees,"
appeared in tJ1e September 7
Nnu Yori, Lmuj ourna/and his
article, "Fewer Co-Op
Mortgage Loans?," which discussed the recent decision of
Federal Home Loa n Mortgage
Corp. v. New Yo,·k Slate
Division of Housing and
Communily Re newa l, was
published in the November 2
New Yod, lawJ ournal.
Professor Laura Stein wrote
"' !\Tha t is Sex1tal Harassment?"
for I he Ja nuary 3, 1994, issue
of Firs/. Magazine.
Adjunct Pro fessor Ernst
Stie fel spoke on lhe impact of
German Jewish lawyers on the
American legal system o n
November 8, 1994-, at Lh c
CU1 YGraduate Center, 33
West 43rd Street, .Y

Professor N adine Strossen
received the Freedom of
Speech Award from the Media
Institute in Washington, O.C.,
in O ctober, 1994. She was a lso
named to the Advisory Board
o f Article XIX, the Londonbased lnlernational Centre
Againsl Censorsh ip, and was
elected to the Board of
Directors of PEARL, the
·National Coalitio n for Public
Education a nd Religious
Liben y. Interviews of
Professor Strossen were featured in the October issue of

Reason magazine and the summer· issue o r the Women '.s
Freedom Netwo,i< 11ewslet1cr.
Throughout. the semester, she
gave lectures o n various constitutional law topics at many
colleges a nd uni versities,
including Sta n ford, the
Un iversity of Kansas, Yale, the
University ofWisconsinMilwaukee, Western cw
England College of Law, the
Universily of New Hampshire,
James Madison University,
Keystone Junior College,
Weber State Universil)', the
Un iversit)' of Tulsa Law
School, Middlebury College,
1\merica11 Unive,·sity,
Vanderbilt Un iversity,
Gu stavus Adolphus College,
Elmira College, and
Georgetown University.
Professor SLrossen was particula rl y honored to deliver a
sermon du ring Sabba1 h
Services at Temple Israel in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. She
debated prominent conservatives on a range of const iu11ional topics, including Pa t
Buchanan; fonncr U.S.
Attorneys General Edwin
Meese and William Barr;
Phyllis Schla fly;Jay Sekulow,
the General Counsel of the
America n Center for Law and
Justice, a leading "religious
right'' organization; constitutional scholar Bruce Fein; a nd
former Los Angeles Police
Chie f Oa ,·)'l Gates. She
addressed numerous conferences, many of which were
carried o n C-SPAN, including
the following: a conference
sponsored by the Federalist
Society and the ManhaLtan
l11sLitute in Washington, D.C.,
on "The Rights Revolution
and America's Urban Poor:
Victims or Beneficiaries?"; the
American Booksellers
Association Convemion in
Los Angeles o n "lVlurder,
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Federalist Society's 8th
Mayhem and the Media Annual Lawyers Convention
Have We Gone Too Far?"; the
in Washington, D.C., on
Annual Convention of the
"Re inventing SelfNational Organization of
Government: Can We Still
Lawyers for Education
Have Limits on National
Associations in Santa Fe, New
Power?," where she spoke on
Mexico, on 'The Legal
'"National Power and Health
Agenda of the Religious
Care"; Lhe National
Right"; the Town Meeting on
Crime and Punishment, spon- AssociaLion of Women .Judges'
Annual Conference in
s01·e d by the Commission on
Scousdale, Arizona, on
Presidential Debates in
Lawrence, Kansas; the Annual Current Issues Surrounding
Gender-Biased Expression in
Convention of Lhe Kansas
Courts, Workplaces, and
Women Lawyers Association,
Cam puses; Lhc First National
in Lindsborg, Kansas, where
Conference oft.he Women's
she gave the keynote address
Freedom Network,
on Wome n in the Law; Unity
Washington, D.C., where she
'94, the J oint Conference of
gave the keynote address; the
the African American, Asian
25th Anniversary
American, Hispanic, a nd
Retrospective Conference on
Native American Journalists
the Warren Cou rt, in Tulsa,
Associations in Atlanta,
Oklahorna, where she gave a
Georgia, on "Political
paper on the Warren Court's
Correcllless and the Media"; a
Free Speech .Jurisprudence; a
Conference on Campaign
panel discussion sponsored by
Reform, sponsored by the
the Council for Court
Committee for the Study of
Excellence, Washington, D.C.,
the American Electorate in
on "Don't Say What You
Washington, D.C., on
Think! Limits to Free
"Constitutional Imperatives
Speech ?" (another panelist
for Campaign Reform"; the
Marcus Debates on Major
Issues Facing the Nation, Lhe
State, a nd the Milwaukee Arca
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on
"Crime and the City"; the
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was Supreme Court Justice
Stephen Breyer); the Annual
Convention, National
Association of Fraternity
Advisors, in Houston, Texas,
where sbe gave the keynote
speech on "Free Speech on
Campus"; an international
conference on Judicia l
Development of Freedom of
Speech Doctrines at the End
of the Century in Barcelona,
Spain, where she gave a lecture on "Sex, Violence, and
Free Speech." Professor
Strossen was also interviewed
on Court TV, PBS-TV, a
British television p rogram,
and numerous radio programs in the U.S. and
Canada. Her recent publicaLions include opinion pieces
and letters LO the edito r in the
New Yorl,er J\llagazine, the Wall
Stref't j ournal, a nd USA Today.
Jn December, he1· book,
Defending Pornograj1hy: Free
Speech, Sex, and the Fight for
Women's Rights was published
by Scribner.

Professor Ruti Teitel was
quoted as a religious clause
scholar in two recent Naiional
Law journal articles concerning the religion-education
case of Board of Education of
Kiryas Joel v. Grumet:
"Di-awing a New Linc on
Religion," April 4, 1994, and

"Divisive Issues Unite Court's
""Moderate Core," July 11. She
appeared on three broadcasts
of William T. Buckley's Firing
Lin.eon the topic ofchurchstate relations, taped at NYU
School of Law a nd a ired on
September 16, September 23,
and October 1. She delivered
a paper at the Yale Law
School conference on
September 24, "Deliberative
Democracy and Human
Rights," as part ofa panel
entitled "Radical Evil On
Trial: Remedies for Past
Human Rights Abuses" wit11
Thomas Scanlon of Harvard
University. Professor Teitel's
article, "Post-Communist
Constitutionalism: A
Transitional Perspective," was
recently published in Vol 26
Columbia Hiunan R.ight,s Law
Review 167 ( 1994).

Please note all dates and events arc subj ect lO confirmation.

The New York Law School Ca lendar of Events

January
24
Faculty Lecture Series
Professor Donald Ziegler
"Federal Couns: A New
Quagmire"
Facully Dining Room
Lunch 12:30-2:00 p.m.

27
Alumni Association Annual
Luncheon
Speaker: Hon. Paul A. Crouy
Corporation Counsel
The Plaza Hotel
12:00-2:00 p.m.

February

23

30

25

Faculty Lec tu re Series
Professor David Schoenbrocl
"Why Environmental
Law ls Nuts''
Faculty Dining Room
Break.fast 8:00-9:30 a.m.

Center for N.YC. Law
Symposium on Police and
Municipal Corruption
Ernst Stiefel Reading Room"
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Annual Scholars/ Donors Dinne r
Facult)' Dining Room
6:00-9:00 p.m.

31
24
Center for N.YC. Law Breakfast
Edward M . Costikyan, Esq.
Paul, Weiss, Ri[kind,
Wharton & Garrison
"School Decentralization and
Borough Governa nce"
Faculty Dining Room
8:15-9:30 a.m.

March
9

Mid-year Graduates Reception
Faculty Dining Room
4:00 p.m.

Public Secto1· Alumni/
Student Reception
Faculty Dining Roon1
6:00-8:00 p.rn.

14

21-23
Florida Alumni & Frie nds
Receptions

Dean's Round table
Be njamin R. Dec osta '75
General Manage r, NJ. Airports
Boardroom, Me nclik Library
Lunch 12:30-2:00 p.m.
Alumni Me ntor/ Stuclem
Reception
Faculty Dining Room
6:00-8:00 p.m.

21st: Sarasota
22nd: Miami
23rd: Boca Raton

2

"Spo tlight on Eve ning Division
Alumni" Brunch
Facu lty Dining Room
12:00-3:00 p.m.

16

Seventh Annual Otto L. Walter
Distinguished Inte rna tional
Fellowship Lecture
Professor Rosalyn Higgins
Lo ndo n School of Economics &
Political Science
Ernst Stiefel Reading Room
4:30-6:30 p .m.

6
Reunio ns of Classes Which
Encl in "0" or "5"
New York Law School
6:00- ll :00 p.m.
18

4
14

Cente r fo1· N.Y.C. Law Breakfast
Hon. Lilliam .Barrios-Paoli
New York City
Personnel Director
"Managing a nd Reforming the
New Yo rk City Civil
Service System"
Faculty Dining Room
8:15-9:30 a.m.

May

April

13

Dean's Roundcable
Angelo J. Aponte '91
First Vice President,
Reinoso & Co.
Boardroom, Me ndik Library
Lunch 12:30-2:00 p.m.

Cente r for N.Y.C. Law Breakfast
Edith I. Spivack, Esq.
Executive Assistant
Corporation Counsel
"Sixty Years at the Law
Depanment"
Faculty Dining Room
8:15-9:30 a.m.

28

Fourth Annual Ernst C. Stiefel
Symposium: Nuremberg,
1945-1995 Critical Perspectives
on the 1urembe rg Trials and
State Accountablility
Ernst Stiefel Reading Room
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

13
Th ird Annual "Spotlight o n
V.7omen" Luncheon
Faculty Dining Room
12:00-2:00 p.m.

Annual Do nor Recognition
Dinner
University Clnb
6:30 p.111.

June
12
Commenceme nt
Speake r: The Hon.Jose
Cabranes
Judge of the U11ited Stales
Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit
Avery Fishe r Hall
2:00 p.m.

for further in forma tion on N\'1..5
events, contact Steve Joh a nsen,
DirecLOr of Alumni Affairs
(212) 431-2808.

23
Faculty Lecture Series
Professor La ura Stein
"Sexual Harrassme nt: Where
Are We Now?"
Faculty Dining Roo m
Lunch 12:30-2:00 p.m.
Wi111c r l!l95
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